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THE ICE EM BARGO STRENGTHENS
King Winter tightened his grip on
the Maine coast yesterday, and, with
ice as far as one can see. water trans.
portation has been reduced to a
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Rockland H as Costly Fire

poking its nose into the outer harbor
dike Tom orrow N ight—
, liked the looks of things so little that
Program and Movie
I she Put *»<* " t o her home port.
i Conditions are rapidly becoming as
The joint meeting of the Wiscasset,
serious as they were 30 years ago thus
Waldoboro,
Rockland, Camden-Rock
minimum.
j month when navigation was brought
port and Belfast Lions Clubs will be ]
North
Haven
is
no
longer
on
the
■
to
a
practical
standstill.
sages. There was no birthday party.
bill of fare served by the Vanalhavcn (
Freed By Kickapoo
held at The Thorndike tomorrow
*—
—i Doris Heald, School of Dancing & Rockland Steamboat Co , and prob- : The oil tanker Oasco, out of Port- night, with supper at 6.30.
■»
There ls not a moment without <•
opens Friday Feb. 9 a t Odd Fellows ably will not be until much warmer land, was icebound for eight hours
some duty.—Cicero.
There will be no speaking, but each
hall at 4 p. m.—adv.
15*16
days come—if there are any sucn I two miles off Stonington Sunday, and , club will be expected to contribute
animals. County Commissioner Foy finally freed by the Coast Guard cut- !
some ui,prpslinK
to the enW. Brown, bound for Boston to attend ter Kickapoo.
The tanker, which had been making tertalnment program.
the sportsmens' show, walked across
North Haven Thoroughfare yesterday deliveries at Penobscot Bay points, | The Lions are also to have the opand reported the ice a foot th.ck, and was stopped by the ice at midmom- 1portunity to go behind the scenes in
22 BREWSTER ST.
TEL. 670
ROCKLAND, ME.
North Haven folks who come to t h e , ing. A call was sent to the Kickai oo an industry, which while perhaps not
All Types of Stage and Ballroom Daneing
mainhind now are doing it via the ice at Rockland and the Casco was ficed j quite as well known as others, is
Classes and Private Instruction For Bovs, Girls and Adults
and Vinalhaven. The steamerNorth in the late afternoon.
‘ nevertheless one of the most ImportAcrobatics, Limbering and Stretching, Tap, Waltz (Tog. Soft Shoe,
Haven ismaking its otherports as
Escorted by the cutter
the Casco ’ ant and which affects the daily lives
Musical Comedy, High Kicking, Eccentric, Ballroom, Russian,
usual.
tied up at the Stonington dock. The ' of millions of people.
Spanish, Oriental. Toe, Ballet Technique, Rue ian Bal et, Nat onal.
Interpretive, Adagio, Plastiques, Group Dances, Original C reaton
Steamer Westport of the Eastern tanker is owned by Randall and Me- I Science, the great maker of magic.
Work, Rhythmic., Specialized Baby Work, Modern German Work.
Lines went only as far as Dark H ar- Allister of Portland and commanded | ha; produced many things th at have
Physical Culture, Private or Classes By Jar I Corner, Ph. C.
bor yesterday, and this morning, after ) by Capt. Manuel S. Woods of that city .; added to our material comfort and Here is how the Sea View Garage loo ked yesterday morning before the my sterious blaze broke out In the stock
Studio Always Open For Public Inspection
enjoyment of life, shown the way to
16-21
room, causing a damage of possibly $25,000. All of the new cars were rescued. Hats off to the Eire Department
health, and in great industrial plants
F O R PRESIDENCY
O P E R A H ELD SW A Y
and engineering projects made pos
sible
a degree of safety, th at is a
Free from conflagrations for some gorged its entire apparatus to meet save property expressed his gratifiMrs. C utler, W ife of R ock- R ubinstein C lub Has Most
distinct contribution to the progress
a situation, the seriousness of which cation that every member of the volyears, with the solitary exception of
land M erchant May H ead
Interesting Program U nder of civilization.
needed no second glance.
unteer department, 25 in number, as
“Eyes of Science” is the name of the fire which de troyed the hydrate
Chief Engineer Albert. R Havener, well as all of the permanent firemen
Legion A uxiliary
Mrs. B e rry ’s Diiection
the most interesting motion picture plant at the Northend. Rockland yes who has coped with big fires before, should be present. They fought
Mrs. Alta M. Cutler, one of its
Under the skillful presentation of film taken behind the scenes of the terday suffered a heavy loss through under previous administrations, a t ' hard and systematically, and onR. H. S. GYM NASIUM
charter members, has been endorsed Mrs. Faith G. Berry “opera" held great cptical industry, from which
once surrounded the building with ; lookers, of whom there was a very
by the Tedd Lait Unit, of the Ameri I sway at the meeting of the Rubin can be glimpsed the quiet but effec the part.'.al destruction of the large eight streams of water, and during large crowd, did not hesitate to voice
MORSE HIGH SCHOOL— Boys and G irl.
can Legion Auxiliary, of Old Town, stein Club Friday afternoon, before a tive contribution of optical science building on upper Main street the course of the conflagration used , the praise which had been so richly
vs.
owned by E. H and R. E. Philbrick
for the presidency of the Department large gathering of highly interested to the welfare of mankind.
R. H. S.— Boys and Girls
approximately 5000 feet of hose, or earned.
of Maine, American Legion Auxiliary. members.
and operated by the Sea View all but about 1500 feet that the city
The
background
of
the
pictures
is
The only casualty was sustained by
Game Starts at 7.30 P. M.
Mrs. Cutler Ls the wife of Israel R.
Mrs. Berry's paper touched upon that of the great factory of the Garage, Inc.
owns. The hose were attached t o , Almon M. Young of the Central
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c
Cutler, a prominent merchant of Old five types of opera—German, French, Bausch & Lomb Optical Company at
An estimate of the total loss is dif four convenient hydrants, the strong- Maine staff who has a bad scalp
Town and Rockland. She served her Russian, Italian and American, giv Rochester, New York, Manufacturers
to make, but as suggested by
attack being made at the sector j wound caused by a fall on the ice.
unit as president for three years, as ing brief biographies and stories of for over 75 years of Quality Optical ficult
! in the rear of the building where | Traffic was so well handled that
^ bhbi:
treasurer for four years, and also the lesser known composers and Products. The showing of the film is insurance reports yesterday ls quite I there are four large Gulf tanks and I the department waged its severalserved on various committees. She operas. The 50th anniversary of the made possible by the courtesy of thr likely to be under $25.000—this on two large Shell tanks, which with ; hour battle unhampered,
Ihas served the department for three Metropolitan Opera Company. re- Colonial Optical Company. E. C. the basis that the building is a 50 other depositories held almost h a lf ' The fire had its start at the north*
•Xyears on the finance committee, and 1cently observed, was also touched Merrill. Resident Maine State Mana per cent loss.
i a million gallons of gasoline. Had j ern end of the building which is a
this year is its chairman.
upon, and several humorous bits of ger, will 'be in charge of the showing.
' one of these become ignited — but part of the original garage. The roof
The
fire
broke
out
about
9.30
In
the
Mrs. Cutler graduated from the operas, opera singers, etc., were
why bring that up. as they say on the , which covered, this section of the
forenoon in the stockroom which
Bangor High School. She is an ac given. Interspersing the paper this
LEA V IN G THE A R M Y
street.
structure was demolished, and the
was located on t.he street floor. The
complished musician, having studied program was presented;
Immediately upon the discovery of roof over the new portion appears to
|f piano with K. Ringwall. She has been German:
blaze seemed to be in close proximity the fire the members of the Sea View be considerably charred. A second
Soprano—I Weep For Thee, from Ober Sergt. Elm er C. Lindsey, F o r
secretary and treasurer of the Old
on” ....................................... Von Weber
m erly of Ash Point, H ad to the telephone, but wherever it staff, aided by volunteers, did a rec- , blaze broke through the roof early
Mrs. Mildred Havener
. i Town Festival Chorus. Mrs. Cutler Violin—Prize
started it had gained amazing head- ord-breaking stunt in the removal Iin the afternoon, but was quickly
Song from ’’Die MeisterW as N ever As V aluable A s A t P resent
Fine Record
*
is Chairman of the Woman's Division singer" .......................................... Wagner
way when Daniel Snow returned of the new cars. One of them was Isubdued.
Miss Esther Morse
of the N.RA. of Old Town, and is Vocal duet—Evening Hymn from ’ Han
Bring in or Mail All Y our O ld G old and Filled Scrap,
After serving 30 years in the United from a short absence. The whole difficult of access but was removed !The large basement floor, used for
sel and Gretel” ............. Humperdinck
much interested in Red Cross Work
Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Mrs. Carleen
room was ablaze, and the flames before any serious damage had been storage, and as a repair shop, was
as W atch C ases, Chains, Lockets, Rings, Bracelets.
States Army, Sergeant Elmer C
Nutt
; She is a Granger and a member of Russian:
were rapidly spreading, with an oil- sustained.
' buried by tons of water, but suffered
Spectacle Fram es, D ental W ork, Etc.
Chorus — Maidens of Sandomir from Lindsey, a former resident of Ash
Rebecca Relief Corps.
soaked structure to feed upon. Mr
The rolling stock which could n o t' little damage from the fire.
'Boris Godounov” ........... Moussorgsky
Mrs. Cutler is a familiar figure at
Rubinstein Club Chorus
Point and master sergeant of the Snow was obliged to run to the office be rescued included a Nissen Bakery : The conflagration was not a very
W e are Licensed by the U. S. G overnm ent to Buy
of Arc” ......
the Legion and Auxiliary Conven Contralto—Aria from ’ Joan Tschalkovsky
R.O.T.C. unit a t Boston University of R. W. Davis & Co., down the street, truck, which was minus one wheel, i spectacular one as far as flames
Old Gold an d Pay H ighest Cash Prices A s A lw ays
tions. She was a recent speaker at French. Mrs. Marianne Bullard
for jhe past five years, retired from in order to phone an. alarm, necessi- while repairs were being made; sev- | were concerned but It has been many
the meeting of the Second District Soprano—Where the Smugglers Dwell
eral customer cars and a number years since local observers have seen
SA T IS F A C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D
from “Carmen” ......................... Bizet active, service last week. He has tating the loss of valuable time.
Council in Auburn. She is a woman
Mrs Nettie Nicholson of Waldoboro
Great clouds of smoke rolled over of used cars.
j such tremendous volumes of smoke,
’ Louise” bepn connected with R.O.T.C. units
of good executive ability, broad Soprano—Depuis le Jour from
Charpentler
the northern section of the city, and
Chief Engineer Havener review- thus being due in part to the tarred
Mrs Wentworth
sympathies and has Vi full under
| for the past 11 years, being at Rhode the Central Fire Station quickly dis-J ing later the department's fight to ! roof.
American:
!
'
•
standing of the Legion Auxiliary Contralto—Spring Song of the Robin I Island State College for lour years
Jew elers Since 1869
......
Cadman
‘
Woman
from
“Shawenls”
projects.
Mrs. Lydia Storer
and at the University of Vermont
Friday afternoons, or whatever day
Charles W . Proctor, Prop.
Italian:
LITTLE THEATRE GROUPS
Contralto—Ave Marla from "Otello" ...... for two.
may be set.
Verdi
In his 30 years as a member of the
All grade school children who
Mrs. Storer
fOBUl
Plano duo—Overture—"Semlramtde" ..... United States Army, Sergeant Lind
would like to enroll in these classes
Rossini
Mrs. Nettle Averill. Mrs Charlotte
sey has achieved an admirable record
or become acquainted with the proj
TH U R SD A Y NIGHT
Jackson
In 1913 he was made a sergeant. He
ect are invited to be a t the Public
I. O. O. F. HALL
Miss Margaret G. Stahl and Miss
was promoted to the rank of stafi
Library Friday afternoon at 4. Par
Rougier’s Orchestra
Clemice Blackington played as a
sergeant in 1929. For seven months
16* I t
ents and other interested adult
piano duo "Balladine'' by Lysberg.
he was engaged in active service in
friends arc welcome, too.
OFFERS
and another feature of the program
France during the World War, and
The establishment of little theatre programs, parties for club members,
were readings by Miss Ida Drapkin
DOUBLE-GAUGE CHARITY
has also served as a member of the groups among children in many and other interesting and original
of Camden—Excerpts from “Alice In
No controversy about this. You
Coast Artillery. In the entire 30
children’s
drama
work.
Member
Wonderland" (Lewis Carroll) and a years that he has been in service, he cities has met with unprecedented
THURSDAY NIGHT
s h ip is open to children of all the good people of Rockland made a fine
COUNCE HALL, THOMASTON
monologue “At the Cinema.” Miss
success, as the spirit of dramatizahas
never
been
A.W.O.L.
or
absent
grade schools. The class fees will sta rt last week. Needy women are
A H om e Company and Local Investment
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA
Adelia Morse. Mrs. Berry and Mrs.
from duty because of sickness or any tion seems inborn with the average be ten C€nts weekly a modest, fee for ' workin8 on the clothes you gave,
Crockett's
Bus
to
Rockland
and
Cam

Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Averill were accompanists.
other reason.
child. Rockland will be interested to the value received.
Shivering old men and pinched,
den Before and After the Dance
Mrs. Grace Crie, vice president,
T ax Free to Holders in Maine
16-17
A sa young man, he enjoyed a wide learn that such a project, is, to be ! a word regarding Miss Wolfe is not pathetip children are waiting for
presided in the absence of Mrs. repute as a man of brawn and undertaken here, the first meeting [ amiss. She has been supervisor of these fchlnK8- Wp know r'Bht whprp
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Lilian S. Copping.
Par V alu e $100. D ividends payable quarterly,
strength, and in 1920 was a member being on Friday afternoon at 4 I playgrounds and camps for ten years j
placp them' EvPry garment V°u
The program of Feb. 16 will be in of the tug-of-tyar team which rep
February, M ay, A ugust and Novem ber 1st. Callable
o'clock at the Public Library. Miss ■in Pennsylvania and Connecticut and give clothes two jieople—the one who
charge of Mrs. Loreta Bicknell. It resented the United States a t the
Edith M. C. Wolfe will direct, and is recreational directress summers renovates it and the one who wears
a? a w hole o r in part at $ 105 a share.
will be miscellaneous, and these Olympic games in Antwerp, Belgium
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
the program, based on the ohscr- In Winsted. Conn. She conducted it. Uncle Sam will pay these good
T his stock, issued under the approval of the
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
members are scheduled to appear:
During
his
five
years
in
charge
vance of Lincoln's Birthday, will in- {private kindergarten three years' in women for their .work but he will not
$4.00 One Way: $7.20 Round Trip
Public U tilities Com m ission is offered to investors
Vocal: Mrs. Vora Bemis. Miss Mil of the military supply room a t Bos
elude the play. “Training for th e ! Reading. Pa., and has written and pay them unless we furnish the ma
Railroad Responsibility
at a price o f $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
Tickets at Narragansctt Hotel, dred Demmons, Mrs. Katherine ton University’s College of Business Presidency," with this cast; Mr. produced children's plays and has an i terials. We of the city and Federal
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland, Veazie, Miss Winola, Richan; vocal Administration, he has made hun Crawford. Russell Hewett; Abe., extensive repertoire of original I
yielding a little more th an 6% per annum .
DopartmPnts *<«1 that you will
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland; duet, Mrs. Doris Scarlott and Miss dreds of friends both among the
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
Donald Marriner; Mrs. Crawford. *stories which she imparts in an inim- not fail us. Phone Rockland 398-M
B. L. Davis, Warren, and McDon Ruth Lawrence; piano, Miss Mabel
faculty and students. He expects to Eleanor Mat.tatall; Mrs. Lincoln, liable manner. She is a member of and a truck will call. Thank you..
the office o f the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R ock
ald's Drug Store, Thomaston.
' Holbrook, Miss Irene Young, Mrs. make his new home in Calais.
land, M aine.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO. ’ Margaret Knowlton, Mrs. Frances His feats of strength ate still told Anna Pellicane. A group of short ’ the National Story League, and also Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
TEL. 92
99-tf
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
McLoon; piano duet, Mrs. Grace by those who recall his younger days readings will also be given, to in- served as chairman of public story
lO S -S -t f
Bemis and Mrs. Gertrude Wolcott; In Knox County. He was at one time elude “Alec Rescues the Birds," “Lin- hours in churches and libraries while
If I had to live my life again I would
coin and the Little Girl,” “ Why ] residing in Reading. Pa. Her home have made a rule to read some poetry
readings, Mrs. Ethel Sezak.
and
listen to some music at least once a
employed on the steamer Juliette and Lincoln Was Called Honest Abe," , at. present is in Thomaston,
------------------ '-----------------week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
Capt.
L.
A.
Crockett,
then
in
com
of
happiness.—Charles
Darwl...
and "Address a t Gettysburg’"
Miss Wolfe has already established
—
—
—
" I
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NORTH HAVEN’S LIFT
mand remembers seeing him take a The undertaking has the hearty : these little theatre groups in CamTIIE F R O ST
Gets $6000 From Public Works—The barrel of flour on his shoulders and cooperation of Supt. Toner, who ' den, Rockport and Thomaston where The Frost looked fo rth .. one still, clear
.night.
Deer Isle Bridge and Quoddy carry It up over a bluff to a cottage states that while it is an entirely new I the undertaking is heartily endorsed And h» ‘aid, “Now I shall be out of
I He was known to the boys as educational venture, it. is one that I by Supt. Lord. Success has already
sight;
P roject
So through th e valley and over the
"Jethro."
should
be
enthusiastically
accepted
height
met her endeavors in these towns,
An allotment of $6000 to North
Specialize on Chimes and French
silence I'll take my way.
W e cater to the w orking m an, w ho realizes the value
since it makes a strong appeal to the plasses showing constant gain in I In
Clocks
Haven, for construction of water
will not go like that blustering train.
and the snow, the hall and the
All Work Guaranteed
and im portance of a reliable dental service, ye.t m ust
works. was made by PWA Saturday. IN V A D ERS FROM B A T H children along the right lines. The attendance and interest. Where The wind
rain.
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
sessions
include
stories
told
and
Who make so much bustle and noise In
be governed by the lim its of his income. W e can
classes
increase
in
enrollment,
some
Thirty
per
cent
of
the
cost
of
labor
Jeweler
vain,
and materials of the project will be Morse High Boys and G irls dramatized, book dramas made, chil times it is advisable to divide them
But I'll be as busy as they!"
Now Located at
save you m oney on y our dental bills.
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE a free grant from the PWA, the rest
To Battle R. H. S. T eam s dren's plays enacted, special holiday in two groups to meet on alternate Then he went to the mountain, and
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Rockland a loan.
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A
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of mall, that It need not fear
$30
A Specialty
ie downward point of many a spear
power, it is said, but the date is not against the strong teams from Morse
Inquiry of Courier-Gazette readers the warm air of the steamboat upset D
That he hung on its margin, far and
set.
near.
High of Bath. The Morse girls have as to who saw the strange phenome the air current, as he expresses it.
at
Where a rock could rear Its head.
Gov. Brann discussed Maine pub a strong offense and should give a non in Rockland harbor the other day, He doesn't think there was any water
Painless
Cleaning
up
TEETH
to the windows of those who
lic works with George t . Williamson, good account of themselves.
brought prompt response from Har ip it, although the curious formation He went
Extractions
slept.
A Good Set of
PWA
examining
engineer.
He
said
Fillings
up
And
over
each
pane like a fairy crept:
The Morse High boys undeT the old W. Look, the well known lobster had all the appearance and symptoms
Novo-Caln
upper or lower
Wherever he breathed, wherever he
442 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND they talked about Quoddy and about
dealer,
who
says
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saw
the
entire
d.
coaching
of
“Beanie'
Stover
have
of
a
waterspout.
It
reached
its
full
Bridgework <£g
Gas-Oxygen $ £
;ht of the moon were seen
$ 1 5 .0 0
the Deer Isle Bridge, and Brann, upon made a good showing against strong performance, the scene of which was volume in the middle of the bay, and
Most beautiful things
There were
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and trees
his
return
to
Maine,
will
canvass
about
one
and
one-half
miles
from
teams
and
have
a
really
fine
passing
was
finally
lost
to
view
off
Crabtree's
PHILCO, MAJESTIC, CROSLEY,
There were bevies of birds and swarms
methods of furnishing security for team built up around the veterans Rockland Breakwater.
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
of bees.
Point.
ETC.
There were cities, thrones, temples, and
the loan of $1,250,000 the Bridge Dis Parks and Sarkis.
What he saw looked like a funnel
Two years ago a genuine water
towers, and these
L a rg e A sso r tm e n t
All pictured in stiver sheen!
trict wants to borrow from PWA.
Rockland tied at the half 6-6 with shaped cloud, with small end down spout made Its appearance near Green
did one thing th at was hardly
Morse in their first game early in the ward, about 500 feet above the water's Lsland, and passed within 40 feet of But he
fair.—
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE season at Bath but couldn't stand the surface and directly below it was an a fishing boat, the occupant of which He peeped
In the cupboard, and, finding
359 M ain Street
R ockland
Tel. 1097-W
$1.00 to $4.75, In. hid ing P a r ts
there
other
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shaped
cloud
with
the
pace
in
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second
half
and
fell
far
ls
still
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regularly
with
That
all
had
forgotten for him to pre
S ets C alled For and D elivered
pare.—
OVER PALMER’S JEWELRY STORE
behind. Wednesday night the locals small part extending upward. A himself as he thinks of the narrow
W ith o u t Charge
"Now. just to set them a thinking.
Will be paid for any corn which
All W ork G uaranteed
will be out there to avenge this early steamer was rounding the Breakwater escape he had. The “spout" was about I'll bite this basket of fruit." said he:
HOURS: 8.30 A. M. to 5.30 P. AL Saturday, 8.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
"This costly pitcher I'll burst In three.
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
E stim a tes Given
season
defeat. There is only one more about this time, and Mr. Look is in as thick through as a barrel and was And the glass of water they've left for
Evenings By Appointment
cannot remove. Also Rood for cal
me
louses. Sold in Rockland by MC
R O B ISH A W BROS.
home game this season, Thomaston at clined to think th a t the clouds were traveling at the same speed as the
Shall 'tchtck!' to tell them I'm drink
4-lt
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
6 Colum bia Ave.
Tel. 651-R
ing."
swirling
masses
of
vapor,
caused
when
Rockland;
Friday"
night.
wind.
17-T1V32
16-T-25
—Hannah Frances Oould.
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The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

H A R R Y S. M EALEY
‘O N MY S E T "

Trust in the Lord with all thine
heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding.—Proverbs 3:5.
The W.C.T.U. held its bi-monthly
meeting a t the home of the Misses
Young and which meeting was in the
nature of a welcome heme to the
hostesses after their extended visit
in Massachusetts. The program on
“Scientific Temperance Instruction.”
was in charge of Mrs. Hope Brewster,
a number of interesting and educa
tional articles being read. Miss Ada
Young read an article on “Nature and
Effect of Alcohol,’ containing the
statement that as small amounts of
alcohol as found in one pint of beer,
impairs efficiency and accuracy, con
fusion of sight and slow up of brain
response to a dangerous degree in
avoidance of accidents. Mrs. Alice
Kittredge read an interesting article
on “Intoxicating Power of 3.2 Beer;"
Mrs. Howard, an article on "Intoxica
tion Governed by Drinkers Suscepti
bility;’’ Mrs. Emery on “Is Modern
Drinking Safe?” Mrs. Brewster read
an article in which a warning was
given against a dangerous printed
circular being distributed over the
country in which it is claimed that
ethyl alcohol is not a poison but con
tains elements of body food. This
statement is dangerously untrue, as
proved by the findings of noted physi
cal researchers for more than 100
years, that alcohol is a body poison
and has no food value; is not a stim 
ulant but a habit forming narcotic
drug.
' Granny of the Hills," was present
ed at the Methodist vestry Friday
night before a large and appreciative
gathering. The cast included Esther
Chapman in the title role, Raymond
Ellis, June Webel, Burr Atwood. T hel
ma Day, Charles Ellis, Ruth Marston,
Stanley Gay. Hazel Vasso, Margaret
Ellis. Virginia Flint, Dorothy Harvie.
Winfield Chatto and Charles Emery
Jr. A program of interest was pre
sented between the acts, embracing
vocal selections by Mrs. Kathleen
Marston, with Mrs. Marianne Bullard
a t the piano; numbers by Stanley
Gay, and recitations and songs by a
group of pupils from Grade III. Miss
Madlene Roger's school.
The Christian Endeavor Society of
the First Baptist Church held an
unique service Sunday evening in the
observance of the 53d ann.versary of
Christian Endeavor. The hour was
led by Miss Emi’.y MacDonald. Mrs.
Eva McKay, E. H. Crie, C. H Morey.
Frank H. Ingraham. W. E. Staples
and Mr. Johnson, former members of
Christian Endeavor societies, gave in
teresting testimonies on what Chris
tian Endeavor had meant to them.
A duet was rendered by Kenneth
Hooper and Paul Merriam.
Wednesday the Bath girls' basket
ball team journeys to Rockland for
a game. The local sextet has high
hopes of wresting a victory from the
Shipbuilding City lassies. Although
Bath for the past few years has not
had a girls basketball team it has
given the Rockland girls keen compe
tition in other fields. During the
past two years'B ath High School has
badly defeated the local track team,
so the Rockland girls maintain that
Wednesday's game will be a fight to
the finish. May the best hoopsters
win!
The smack Flora Belle, laden with
$3000 worth of lobsters for Witham
Bros, found itself helplessly imbed
ded in the ice of the outer harbor
Sunday, and welcomed the arrival
of Coast G uard assistance from
Whitehead, which came promptly
upon receipt of a telephone notifica
tion. Freeman Beal, the acting mas
ter of the smack is very grateful for
the assistance given.

Lawrence

tibbett

The artist's conception is correct
in portraying Lawrence Tibbett in
modernistic style—for he is con
stantly breaking tradition and
making new history.
The shadow, of course, exagger
ates the characteristic features of
the tall American who makes such
an imposing figure in opera roles
and romantic lover in the soundfilms.
Tibbett was the first opera star
to contract for a radio series, the
first opera star to go into the
motion pictures, the first great
opera singer who studied in Amer
ica only, the first opera singer to
campaign for opera in English, the
first singer to make a success cf an
opera such as “Emperor Jones”
which depends on a dramatic effect
without melodious songs, the first
opera singer to win the American
Academy of Arts and Letters Gold
Medal for diction on the stage. A
lot more “ Firsts” are found by
looking into his musical career.
There are two Sunday morning
features which arc very interest
ing, but unless your set is very
selective you are quite apt to find
both coming in strongly at the
same time. I refer to the Dud
ley Radio Carolers over WNAC
and the band concert over WABI.
Tom Noonan, the Bishop of the
Bowery, who is heard over WHDH
at 3.30 Sunday afternoons, is hav
ing an increasing number of rad o
listeners. They like his logic and
his splendid voice.
I added No. 330 to my list of
stations Sunday night. It was
CKLW and was giving a church
service in Pontiac, Mich. I found
it on 840 k. c.
An old friend, WMCA, was on
the air Sunday n ig h t It is now
in the Federal Broadcasting
chain.
«»•••••••
Will Rogers delighted the radio
fans Sunday night with what he
called “An amateur's report of the
condition of the country.” He
evidently has? some very enthusi
astic admirers in the study, as
well as everywhere else in the
country.
The Bfrd Antarctic broadcast
Saturday night came directly
from "Little America,’ and an
astonished world heard that the
temperature there was 40 above,
though dropping. The final blasts
of the Jacob Rupert were heard.
Mrs. James O. Whittemore of
Bangor, the former Anne M. Kit
tredge of Belfast, will be the
speaker on the Maine Federation
of Women’s Club hour Tuesday,
Feb. 13, at 11 a. m., broadcasting
from WLBZ. This is Mrs. Whit
temore’s second broadcast under
this auspices and she will read
from the Modem Maine Poets,
including Seaborn by Harold
Vinal, formerly of Vinalhaven,
poems of Edna St. Vincent Millay,
Rockland born poetess.
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W HEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND

H IG H L A N D E R S W O N

M ilitary H onors For R ock
B eat T enant s H a rb o r 4 To 2
land M an W ho W on the
In a Well F o u g h t Hockey
[A series of official hints as to m aking out y o u r incom e tax]
French C roix de G uere
G am e

P

7

which either might be entitled as the j
head of a family would be merged id ! The Highland H. C. journeyed to,
the joint personal exemption for that Tenant's Harbor Sunday and won 4-2
period. The joint personal exemp- in a hockey game, whose outcome was ,
tion allowable in the case of a couple ' in doubt most of tire way.
who were married and living toReid scored for T enants Harbor
gether during the entire year may n o t; carly in the first period on a pass I
exceed $2 500.
*
from Anderson, but the period ended j
If a child under 18 years of age ln a 1' 1 tie> wben Harden scored on i
and dependent on the parent for JB artlett s pass.
I
, support reaches the age of 18 years
The ■
scconci period was scoreless. F.
1during the taxable year, the credit Babbidge put the Hockey Club ahead'
of $400 for a dependent is required by scoring on an unassisted rush '
to be prorated in the same manner , earli ' in the third period. Other goals
as the personal exemption. For ex- during this period were made by C.j
ample, should the child's eighteenth Babbidge, F. Babbidge of Rockland,
birthday fall on June 30, the parent antl Reid
Tenants Harbor,
would be entitled to claim $200 credit
R" ld was the star for T en an ts Harfor the dependent c h ild -th a t is, one lx>r although Anderson and Matson
half of $400. The same rule applies 1)0ta turned in a fine Fame,
to other dependents where a change
Tbe Hockey Club teamed well, and
of status occurs during the taxable ' had no outstanding s ta rs .. Rockland
j.car
| plays Camden Tuesday night a t Com_______
’ munity Park.
WHO IS THE HEAD OF A FAMILY • The summary:

Shirts

Harry S. Mealey, one of Rockland's
INCOME TAX IN A
NUTSHELL
World W ar heroes, who died last
WHO? Single persons who
Thursday following a short illness of
had net income of $1,000 or more
pneumonia, was buried Sunday after
or gross income of $5,000 or
noon with military honors. The
more, and married couples who
Catholic service was conducted at the
had net income of $2,500 or
x
Burpee parlors by Rev. Fr. Hender
more or gross income of $5,000
or more must file returns.
son of St. Bernard’s Church, and
WHEN? The filing period be
American Legion rites were held by
gins January 1 and ends March
f
Winslow-Holbrook Post, with Milton
15. 1934.
T. French as commander and Rev. G.
WHERE? Collector of inter
H. Welch as chaplain. The floral
nal revenue for the district in
which the person lives or has
offerings contained several handsome
his principal place of business.
designs, one of which was provided
HOW? See instructions on
j by members of the Pleasant street
forms
1040A and 1040.
O.W.A. project on which the deceased
WHAT? Four per cent nor
was working when he contracted his
mal tax on the first $4,000 in
fatal illness. The bearers were Gard
excess of the personal exemp
ner L. French, Carl O. Nelson and
tion and credits. Eight, per cent
Irvin L. Curtis of Winslow-Holbrook
normal tax on the balance of net
Post and Errold W Trainer. Albert T.
income. Surtax on net income
Grant ancT Arthur L. Marks of Huntin excess of $6.0C0.
' ley-Hill Post, V.FW.
Members of
(2) Ten. Harbor
A taxpayer, though single, who sup- ,,lfrhland IL c Battery E. 240th C. A., served as fir
H a r d e n , lw ..... ................ Iw, Mackie
ports
and
maintains
in
one
house
RETURNS
OF
HUSBAND
AND
ing squad at the cemetery and that
hold one or more Individuals who are C. Babbidge, rw ................... rw. Reid
WIFE
organization also furnished the bugler
closely
connected with him by blood F. Babtfidge, c ............... c, Anderson
Mr. Mealey was born in this city 41
If a husband and wife should each relationship, relationship by marri Sullivan, i d ................ Id, Mellquist
years ago. son of Joseph Mealey, who
r.«w resides in Washington D. C., and have a net Income in excess of $4,000, age. or by adoption, and whose right Bartlett, rd ........................ rd Wilson
O n e of th e b est shirt values w e
who was prevented by ill health from but neither a net income in excess to exercise family control and pro Dyer, g ............................. g. Matson
have ever had. Collar attached,
Spares:
Tenant's
Harbor,
Polky.
vide
for
these
dependent,
individuals
attending the funeral. He was em of $6,500. it is to their interest., in
and Lowell.
is
based
upon
some
moral
or
legal
filing
separate
income-tax
returns
som e have soft collars and cuffs,
ployed as chauffeur in Boston when
f irst Period
others have laundered collars and
the United States joined the Allies for the year 1933, to divide the p e r  obligation, is the head of a family.
and there enlisted as private in B at sonal exemption of $2,500 between and entitled to the same exemption Tenants Harbor, Reid (Anderson)
cuffs.
W ell tailored thro u g h o u t—
j tery A i2tH Field Artillery, Second chem- 03 shown by the following il- allowed a married person—$2,500 31°full
size,
single cuffs. Fully shrunk.
.
lu s tr a tio n
in w hiz.*.
Rockland. Harden (Bartlett) 12.15.
lustration. in
which the u..-*.—
husband■ Also he may claim a $400 credit for
. Division.
Sizes
14’
/
2 to I 7.
each dependent. For example, a '
S e c o n d P e r io d
This unit saw a great deal of serv claims $2,000 and the wife $500:
Net
Income,
husband
.....................
$6,000
widower who support.? in one house-' No scores.
ice on the Western Front, and Mealey Personal exemption ....................... 2 j
T o th o se w ishing for a less expen
hold an aged mother and a daughter
Third Period
figured in some of the most Important
Taxable, at 4 per cent
.... 4 000 17 years old is entitled to an exemp- Rockland. F. Babbidge (unassisted),
sive sh irt, we are show ing a great
skirmishes and battles which took Husband’s tax .................
160
value for $1-15.
tion
of
$2,500
as
the
head
of
a
fami'
4.50.
place in 1917 and before the Armistice Net Income, wife ............
4,500
500 ly. plus a credit of $400 for each d e - ! Rockland, C Babbidge (scrimmage)
was signed. Those named in his dis- Personal exemption ......
N ew S p rin g H ats are on tap.
I charge papers were Toul sector, Aisne
Taxable, at 4 per cent
4.000 pendent, a total of $3,300. The $400 7.10.
Wife’s tax .............„.........
160 credit, however, does not apply to
Rockland, F. Babbidge (scrimmage)
Defensive, Chateau Thierry, AisneTotal tax. husband and wife __
320 the wife or husband of a taxpayer,18.20.
Mame, Maribache sector, St. Mihiel
The normal tax rate being 4 per though one may be totally dependent.
T enant’s Harbor. Reid (unassisted),
offensive, Meuse-Argonne offense
His two major battles were the Aisne- cent on the first. $4,000 of net Income upon the other.
I 13.40.
Marne and Meuse-Argonne, and he in « cess of the Personal « « " p tio n
Several factors are involved in de
Time, 3.15.
was one of the feu- Maine soldiers to and other credits and 8
cent on termining whether a person who files
him, in harmony, was one “hummer ly admire another, even after the;
win the French croix de guerre the balance, any other division of the a return as the head of a family is
! made from an old tobacco can and
ST
R
A
N
D
T
H
E
A
T
R
E
have played together. Here's R
Among his other highly prized war personal exemption would have sub to be thus classified. The element (
a ukelele fashioned from a large cigar land Young's opinion of Lillian Gislfl
“Jailhouse jazz" is the newest con
souvenirs, was a company citation, an jected part of the husband's or wife's of either legal or financial debox. To complete a quartet, another after he had worked with her
pendency must exist. A taxpayer tribute
American Legion medal, a Verdur, income to the 8 per cent rate.
on
to
musical
effects
for
talkmembsr' claclGng a
of spoons l°- “His Double Life” which
A husband and wife, aside from who supports in his home minor
com'
medal and a Veterans of Foreign
At a signal Thursday.
dividing the personal exemption, may children over whom he exercises ing pictures! The strange mixture gether' joined
Wars medal.
of prison sounds were blended to- ;frOm Director Charles Brabin' the
"She's a great trouper. You c a |
After the Armistice was signed he further decrease the amount of their family control is classified as the
gether for one of the most novel coUection of tln and 1116 uke,e,e always count on her being entirely 1
total
tax
by
filing
separate
returns
head of a family, even though the
served with the Army of Occupation,
"orchestras" ever filmed, in “Day of banged ‘Orth wlth one of the latesl character as soon as a scene star!
being finally discharged at Camp wher?-their joint net income is suf- children may have an income of their
Reckoning,"
drama of city prisons fox tro t numbers. “T hat's perfect, and entirely herself as soon as id
Devens Aug. 13. 1919. He was one of ficlenlly large to be sub* ct to the own sufficient for their mainten
mpn * complimented Brabin. Richwhich will be shown Wednesday.
over.”—adv.
the best baseball players in his divi- ^ t a x - t h a t is. in excess of $6,000.
ance. If he does not support them,
,Leading
j
.u
..u
j
..
,
ard
the band on an old crack- _ Dix is„starring
, " w ith Madge Evans..
by reason of their own income, b u t' .
sion, playing the position of short
. . a sheet
. . of, tin . and Conwav Tearle,
Una Merkel and
F IR S T CLASS
(er box ccvered. with
.
stop. as he had several years before EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED COUPLES does exercise family control, he can- several dented plates was one colored s tu a rt D ™ ® MARRIED
DURING
TAXA
TRUCKING
SERVICE I
for the Samoset Hotel team where
not be classified as the head of a gentleman by the name of “Whimpy.”
Actcrs have no higher praise for
A N D F U R N IT U R E M O VERS
BLE
YEAR
he enjoyed an intimate acquaintance
family.
He whacked the tin w ith two stick.? each other than to say "He or she is
FO ST ER 'S T R A N SF E R
with Charlie Brickley, later a Harv
If an individual supported is an and to mark intervals cracked the
W
.
R. FOSTER, Prop.
Taxpayers
should
note
that
under
a
great
trouper.”
And
contrary
to
ard football star.
adult and there rest$ upon the tax- tin cans between beats
Tel. T h o m a sto n 139-3 R ev. Chg
Supporting
]
popular
belief,
one
actor
can
genuineAfter the war was over he entered the Revenue Act of 1932 the credit payer a moral or legal obligation to
his father's employ in Washington. for dependents as well as the per- provide a home and care for such
and then came to Rockland where his sonal exemption is required to be individual, the exemption as the head
final years were spent. He was em prorated where a change of status of a family is allowed, provided the ,
ployed for a time a t Trainer's Res
individual is financially dependent.
occurs during the taxable year. A
taurant, and later was on the staff
If the individual is not financially ,
of the Curtiss Airways. In addition fractional part of. a month is to be dependent, the exemption, even *■
to being a member of Winslow-Hol disregarded unless it amounts to though the taxpayer maintains the I
brook Post he was a charter member more than half a month, in which common home and furnishes the
chief support, does not apply.
of Huntley-Hill Post and its first vice case it is considered a montn.
For income-tax purposes there can
president. His genial, friendly ways
For example, a single man and a
won him many friends.
single woman who were married on j be only one head of a family and the
Mr. Mealey is survived by his July 20. 1933. and were living to- exemption cannot be divided. Net
father, his wife. Edith iAllen> Mealey; gether on the last day of the taxa- infrequently claims for the $2 500 ex
a daughter, Josephine; a sister. Mrs. ble year, may file a joint return an d emption are received from two or
Sherwood Williams; and a brother, would be entitled to a personal ex- more members o f a family.
Fred Mealey.
remembered
that a
emption of $2,206.34. which is seven- , I t should be whether
of nQt
twelfths of $1,000 for the husband
PRAISES OUR WRITERS
while single, plus seven-twelfths of head of a family, is required to file a
$1,000 for the wife while single, plus return if his or her net income for
Subscriber Has Kindly and Well
five-twelfths cf $2,500 for the period 1933 was $1,000 or more, regardless
Deserved Praise For Courier-Ga
during which they were married. If of whether the return is nontaxaole
zette Contributors
separate returns are filed, each is en  by reaeon of the $2,500 exemption.

B roadcloth, N oveltee and P a ra -tw ill Cloth

G R E G O R Y ’S

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Why we procrastinate, when we
really want to do a certain thing, is
to me one of the mysteries of human
nature.
This item is to extend a welcome to
Chimney Corner Chat. Several times

titled to a personal exemption of
$1.104 17, which is seven-twelfths of
SOUTH W ARREN
$,.000. plus’one-half of five twelfths
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond of
of $2,500. If during the year 1933 the
- - —the statu s I Newcastle
were guests Sunday a t
husband or the wife had
—
George
Lermond's.
of the head of a family prior to their
_
Thewl]1
intermenttheoffamiiy
Mrs. iot
Mabe!
St. (
marriage he or she would be en title d , clair
in East

MR. GROVXDIIOG 1931
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S
IFor The Courier-Gazette 1
Union
exemption
$2,500
a l 1Warren
‘ I t’s too bad. boys," the groundhog said.
to his or her
pro rataofshare
of the
Wo„ „ „ instead
,—— j of- East
—
- as stat
to ask the
The past
Courier-Gazette
to write personal
months I've intended
There was a great deal of cawing within
ed last week.
"Look. there it 1st"—then shook his
lowed
the
head
of
a
family
for
the
us some report from Chimney Corner
head;
Word has been received from Mrs
His shadow there, as he raised his paw. at the S tar alleys Friday night when Chat’s author, Mrs. Adella Veazie. period prior to their marriage inTo brush away some snow upon his Jaw. the Three Crows defeated Snow's
.........1Rosa Cutting who is sojourning thus

Hartx)r p;a lhfl.
But she has reported. However. I stead of merely that allowed a single win(er at
The weather m an who was standing Snags by 86 pins. The honors went
person. However, for the period of icp fQrm5 there £Ome nigh(5 bu. th „ .
wish
her
to
know
th
a
t
we
miss
her
there
Said "Mr. Groundhog, do you call It fair to Cummings, who had a handsome
their marriage any exemption
Idaj, are warm and beautiful.
To leave us all In this suspense?
high total, as well as high stnele \ interestin8 ‘‘chats” and I sincerely
Do you th in k this winter stays, six
hope
her
illness
will
be
of
ehort
dura
(112). The summary:
weeks hence?
The 8'jrprise Club descended upon
Three Crows—Horrocks 514. Cum tion and th at her little “friends” may
"We're all tired of cold and snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Copeland and
help
to
bring
sunshine
to
her.
But
Day before yesterday, ’twas eleven be mings 574. Mason 557, total 1645.
{gave them a complete surprise, but
low;”
*
"But it’s warm enough now,” the
Snow's Snags—Parsons 481, Jor too many alligators around me would
lOscar as usual was well supplied with
groundhog said,
give
me
the
creeps.
"It was twenty-seven above, when I got dan 513, Snow 565, total 1559.
popped corn. Cards was the diversion
Here's another. I read every article
out of bed.”
of the evening and a lunch of ice
Howard's Hustlers won a top heavy on the doing of “Happy Hope Farm."
The weather m an decided to try a new
cream and cakes was supplied by
" S u r e n s ! " he admitted. "Will you g o | ^ t o r y over Perry's Market Friday Keep on, friend, we enjoy your
the happy crowd. There were 12 pres
back?”
night, Winslow had high string 120, thoughts.
ent. Jess' smiling face was missed.
"I’d like to stay out,” the groundhog
And new, a word of appreciation
closely pursued by Dudley with 118
said.
"But I saw my shadow. It's me for bed
He was also closely pushed by Dud to Mrs. Gladys St. Clair Morgan's
SO M E R V IL L E
"I’ll come again in six weeks more,
“Realm of Music.” Especially is the
ley for high total. The summary:
But before I go within my door.
F. A. Turner, J. B. Brown and C
I ’ll say to you w’hen It’s warm and bright.
Howard's Hustlers—Frederick 277, article of Saturday, Jan. 27 interest
W. Evans were Saturday business call
Winter m ust have another flight.”
Winslow 311. Simmons 287. Howard ing, instructive and inspirational. I
ers at the Corner.
"Come on, Mr Groundhog.” the w-eather 296. Berliawsky 275, total 1446.
often think what music has meant to
man said.
Miss Marie Turner has returned to
"Be a sport and break this rule; Instead
Perry's Market—Schofield 244. Mc- me, and how grateful I am to my
Augusta.
Of more cold weather, snow and blow.
'
STUDENTS ! ! !
parents
for
their
sacrifice
in
giving
Phee
245,
Abbott
279,
Willis
276.
Dud
Agree to som ething before you go."
Have You Secured the
Robert Pullen of China is stopping
Simple Information
me a little start in music study. Even
But the groundhog grunted, and from ley 308, total 1352.
and Explanation
at F. A. Turner's.
• • • ■
his coat.
Necessary to Compete
though my musical knowledge is but
Secreted In his pocket, quite remote.
in our
C. W. Evans was a Sunday visitor
The score of a recent game between a drop in the bucket, I am grateful
He took a paper, you’ll understand,—
ESSAY CONTEST
with his relatives a t A. J. Dodge’s.
"The Value of Pas
And gave it to the weather man.
the Telephone and Water Company and it is something that no power
teurized Milk?”
Robert Pullen was a caller Sunday
Leave your name by
The weather man gazed and sadly said.
team? wa-- lost in transit, considera on earth can take from us.
Calling in Person
"He’s right; there’s another winter Just
at Hiram Brar.n's.
bly to the disgust of the "hellers" who
ahead;
Last but not least are the Sermonor Dropping Postal to
K night Bros,
There’ll be plenty of action,—lots of had won their second in a row. Col
ettes. They have become a part of
snow.
or
.1, A. Jameson Co.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Sleet, high winds from the North will son and French were the featured your valuable pdper and are always j
blow.”
Complete Information
Oor Ain Club was entertained at a
players.
Will then be Mailed
appreciated by our family. Especially
to you from Round
The believers In Candlemas Day de
house party at the home of Mr. and
so the one entitled “Out," of recent'
Top Farms.
parted,
Mrs. Alfred Hocking Jan. 27. There
The Four Awards to
To shovel more snow, an quite downThe idta behind this talk of re date. I hope th at all readers of The
be Announced
hearted ;
was
a belated Christmas tree with
forming
the
League
of
Nations
is
Next
Issue
"Cheer up.” said the groundhog, "We
Courier-Gazette take time to read
Contest Opens Feb 8
may have a thaw
gifts and jokes for all. Sunday the
l.'iat
the
League
would
have
fewer
the
Sermonettes.
We
need
more
|
Contest
Closes
Feb.
28
Sometime In April.” Then he waved his
hostess served a turkey dinner with
paw.
troubles if it didn't mean anything, thought along that line
—Herbert H. M orton.
all the fixings. A very pleasant time
-San Diego Union.
Portland.
A Subscriber
was enjoyed.

/
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T A I If O P T H P T O W N I , Mirialn Rebekah Lodge meets this
1 n l j l k v t 1 lUZi 1 VJ YT11 evening, with circle supper at 6.15.

C H IL D '

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
A rehearsal for Past Matrons and
Feb. 1-11—Cowley Fathers’ preaching
Patrons Night, Golden Rod Chapter
mission at St. Peter's Church.
Feb. 6—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell I
„* -o n
Players in “Icebound,” benefit Nursing
called for Thursday evening at 4.30
Association.
at
the
hall.
Feb.
Waldoboro — Fourth annual
winter carnival of W. H. S.
Feb. 6—Monthly meeting of Knox Hos
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R
pital Auxiliary at Bok Home for Nurses.
Feb. 9—Methebesec Club meets at is to have a game party tomorrow
Grand Army hall.
Feb. 9—Past Matrons’ and Patrons’ evening at 7.30 at the home of Mrs
night of Golden Rod Chapter.
Feb. 10—Llmerock Valley Pomona Susie Lamb, Rankin street.
meets at Penobscot View Grange hall.
Feb. 11-25—"Crusade with Christ" cam
This is the night of the fortnight- i
paign at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church.
ly American Legion smoker. T h is:
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
paper has already told the patrons
Feb. 14—St. Valentine’s Day.
Feb 14—Valentine dance at The
wliat a fine treat is in store.
Thorndike for Knox Hospital.
Feb 15—Meeting of Baptist Men’s
League
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Feb. 15-16—Annual Klppy Carnival at
R H S
Thursday for work on quilts. Circle
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
!
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln supper Will be in charge of Mrs.
Baptist Association at Camden.
'
„ .
„
„•
Feb. 22—Bridge Party and Sliver Tea Elizabeth Barton, Mrs. Bertha Higat Copper Kettle. 215. auspices of Lady gins and Miss Sarah Sansom. BusiKnox Chapter. D. A R
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at ness session in the evening.
Orono.
April 19—Patriot's Day.
May 30—Memorial Day.
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
Mcy 30-June 4—State Garden Club
exhibit at the Danish Village. Scarboro Veterans holds a card party a t Grand
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign
Army hall tomorrow afternoon.
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
June )8—Primary election.
Circle supper will be followed by the
W EATHER

While Mrs. Frank S. Lyddle was
absent from home for a few moments
Saturday afternoon fire broke out
mysteriously in a closet, causing a
damage of several hundred dollars to
building and contents. The depart
ment put. in a busy hour.
News was received here Saturday
of the death of Rose, widow of George
N. Glidden, in Newcastle. Mrs. Glid
den was formerly Rose Lothrop of
this city. She leaves one son John,
who lives in Damariscotta; a sister,
Mrs. Addie Dunbar of Nobleboro;
another sister; and a brother John
Lothrop of this city.
------Herbert Moon, Jr., celebrated his
sixth birthday Saturday by inviting
in a group of youthful guests including Alice, Robert and Betty Pinkerton, Pauline and Dorothy Havener.
Charlotte Weymouth, Norma Bridges,
Jane Abbott, Raymond Bowden,
Teddy Fogg, Barbara Grover and
Elqaa Moon.
------The High School Kippy Kami^al,
booked for Feb. 15-16, promises to;-be
"the best ever." All the committees
are hard a t work. The entertainment
committee already announces these
attractions; The Harmony Moun
taineers, comprising Burr Atwood,
guitar, Carl Spear, accordion, Ernest
Johnson, piano, and Stanley Gay, h ar
monica; popular songs by a girl's trio;
tap dancing, mandolin solos, piano
solos and many other good things to
be revealed later.

By Dr. ALLEN c . W EL A N D
g-*,fariS
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Ventilation and H ealth

usual business session. It is expected
there will be two candidates.

Most of us wish that it would warm
up to zero. This going out on the
This week's features at Strand The
piazza and finding the mercury down atre: Today, “AU Of Me;” Wednesday,
to 5 below, as it was yesterday; and Rjchard Dix
..Day of Reckoning,”
10 below as it was this morning, and (and Ely Cuu,gr t£on). Thursday, Lllthen going through your mail and
Qi£h jn „Hjs Doub]e Life„ (and
reading what they are doing down m £ly Cu.bertson>. Ffiday, ..The Worid
Miami, is becoming rather irksome.! Changes;" Saturday, Jackie Cooper
It has been below freezing every day and Lila Lee in “Lone Cowboy."
since the new year began—but, says
the Globe news broadcaster, •’the
Past Matrons’ and Patrons' Night
days are getting longer.” P ara will be observed a t the meeting of
phrasing a well known advertisement Golden Rod Chapter O.ES. Friday,
the Weather Editor is tempted to ask Supper will be in charge of the new
—have you a little coal in your home? officers, with Mrs. Maude Blodgett,
worthy matron, as chairman. The
CWA crews are again working on evening program will be under the
the Warren street schoolhouse.
direction cf past matron and patron,
Ivy and Leroy Chatto.
Jacob Altman is at Knox Hospital,
suffering from a broken hip—the re
Flora Ulmer, Bertha Robinson and
sult of a fall on icy Willow street last Mrs. Eugene R. Spear were appointed
week.
at a previous Educational meeting as
a committee to report Feb. 16 as to
Are you saving those income tax feasibility of placing a marker for
tips, published in each issue of this Edna St. Vincent Millay's birthplace
paper. They are official, and very on the Clarence Joy, Broadway resi
handy to know about.
dence. Judge Gould's presentation
of this plafi Friday was favorably re
Harry Edgecombe of Appleton is a ceived.
Republican candidate for the repre
imercck Valley Pomona meets
sentative nomination in the Applenext Saturday with Penobscot View
ton, Hope and Camden class.
Grange.
The program: Opening
McLoon Sales and Service advises £<;ng chosen by musician; Greeting.
th at only two weeks remain during Norman Crockett, Master of . host
which the pictures of the schooner grar^e- Tableau, in charge cf Etta
Seth Parker may be obtained.
Anderson; Response. Nathan B
The Knox County Food Council
meets a t the City Council rooms to
night a t 7.30. "Matters of vital im
portance." reads President Wight’s
notice.

fAND m e SCHOOL

j
j

Resistance to illness, particularly
the diseases that affect the nose,
throat and lupgs, depend to a sur
prising degree upon proper heating
and ventilation.
Scientific investi
gation shows that
three factors must
be attended to make
the average home or
schoolhouse a health
ful place. These are
temperature, mois
ture and the motion of the air.
Temperature— The good health
standard is 65 to 68 degrees Fah
renheit. Cool air is stimulating
and invigorating. Overheated air
induces physical and mental depresson and sluggishness.
Moisture— Sufficient moisture is
present when fresh outdoor air is
admitted to the room. Insufficient
moisture in the air causes exces
sive drying of the mucous mem
brane of the nose and throat, es
pecially if the air is overheated.
This frequently renders the indi
vidual more susceptible to colds
and other infectious diseases.
Motion —Circulation is necessary
to prevent stagnation of Jiot moist
air around the body. Unless circu
lation is otherwise provided for,
keep one or more windows open to
some extent at all times, but avoid
direct drafts.
Slow-moving cur
rents aTe sufficient.
fn his next article D r Ireland
will tell what children should eat.

D EFEN D S M R. C R IE
Fisherm an W ho T hinks the
Interests of T h a t V ocation
A re Being P rotected

Rockland, Ftb. 4.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I would like to enlighten Mr. Davis
in regard to the double gauge law. j
This law has been written into the ,
lobster dealers' code and when It is ;
signed by the President it becomes |
I Practlca‘-> a federal law.
Now, I understand, Mr. Davis, you
are circula,inS a petition for a referendum'
1 look at the situatlon’ lf
Maine should go back to the 10’_>inch
Hopkins; song, “Dear Old Farm.”
law we would have to fish for lobsters
No. I l in the Patron; Income Tax
10'-i up to 13 inches long.
Report, playlet; reading. Nettie
Don't you think we had better let
Stewart; speaker, F. P Washburn,
the dealers carry on for us, as we do !
Commissioner of Agriculture; sing
not seem to know where we are at?
ing, “Under the Old Apple Tree," led
Here is what they are trying to do :
by Myron Young; Best Apples to
' for us with Mr. Crie's help. They
Cook, Inez Packard; Best Apples t c , want to prohibit the 9-ir.ch lobslers '
Eat, Fret! A. Blackington; music;
coming in from Canada; also the leb- '
current events, Charles E. Gregory;
ster meat and all the lobsters that ;
reading, Grace Rollins; question.
are under nine inches flooding the |
What shall be the aims of our Grange
markets in our most Western States.
in 1934, opened by F. L. S. Morse;
If you want to go ahead and try to
roll call, Old Sayings.
spoil what they are trying to do, that
Committees for “Sally Lou,” the is up to you.
In regard to Mr. Crie, if you can
High School junior play to be presentcd the evenings of Feb 15-16 are made name a commissioner who has worked
up thus: Gertrude Heal, business more faithfully for the fishermen's
manager, assisted by Emma Harding interests, I would like to have you
and Eleanor Spear; electricians, John name him. Then we will check up,
Karl, Joseph Emery Jr.; costume and compare their administrations.
From one of the fishermen.
mistress, Marion Koster, assisted by
N. L. Witham.
Lilia Sherman; property manager,

Wendell Blackman, assisted by Mary
Gay and Cleveland Morey; advertising, Harrison Sanborn; stage manager, Donald Saunders, assisted by
Raymond Gardner; ushers. Marion
Ginn, head usher, Rose Flanagan,
Vivian Mullen, Blanche Gray. Eleanor
Spear, Dorothy Vose, Virginia Flint.
Teresa Mazzeo, Beulah Callahan,
Alice Hapworth, Arlene Havener,
Carrie Cuccinelio, Marion Koster.
Mabel Munroe, Margaret Ellis and
Ruby Colby.
------------------- -----------------------------,
j

The calendar of the Methodist
Church is a full one this week. Last
night the monthly meeting of the
church school board took place at the
heme cf Mrs. Herman Stanley. To
night, following prayer meeting, the
monthly meeting of the official church
board will be held. Tomorrow after|
I noon a t 4 the Ladies' Aid holds It5
February business meeting, with
circle supper and entertainment. A
prayer group will meet Thursday afti emoon a t 2.30 a t the home of Mrs. A.
G. Dolliver, Warren street, and an 
o th e r Friday afternoon a t the same
: hour at the home of Mrs. Minnie
Miles, Ocean street.

A delicious supper will be served by
the men of P ratt Memorial M. E.
Church on the evening of Wednesday,
j Feb. 7, a t 6 p. m., followed by an en! tertainmsnt of the finest quality. Sup
f u n e r a l d ir e c t o r s
per personnel: Charg de Affairs, Dr.
H. V. Tweedie; chief of cuisine, Capt.
The devaluation of the dollar is in- I
1John Stevens; aides, Harold Philcreasing commodity prices almost j
. . . .
brook, Fred Sanborn; table artists,
daily. Buy today—Save. “More For
. . . .
A. W. Gregory. C. L. Black, Pearl
Less" values at Stover’s this week.
Fancy potatoes, 29c pk.; salt pork!
,
. Studley, Gershom Rollins, Henry de
strips, 10c lb.; pure lard, 7t4c lb., 20 j We feel each cal1 an honor cal1- We | Rochemont, Bertram Gardiner, Franlbs. $1.49; 30 lb. tubs $2.39; native realize the state of mind—the mentalj c*s E- Havener, Ralph Clark, Herman
frosh
c’lfrar si
■ I Stanley,. „rvpv
GeorgeHnrrv
Orcutt,
Gay,
fresh Pffirx
eggs 27c
-7c doz
doz..• ..igar
sin78'
s, 25
z and physical confusion attendant this
n nGeorge
_. Mavnard
lbs. $1.23; 10 lbs. 48c. Stover's Price ,
Henry Lurvey, Harry Dow, Maynard
flour ("the flour the best cooks use") j inevitable mission—and we fully ap- Marston, Frank Gardner, Herman
98c bag; $7.75 bbl.; Pillsbury's Best, preciate our position . . . the trust and Winchenbaugh; G. S , Leroy Chatto;
entertainers, musical, The Deardon
$1.19; Occident $1.25; Graham fiour,
_.
. , „ ,
. ,
Quartet, The Philharmonic Mate
5 lbs. 23c; 10 lbs 39c; granulated meal i
Quartet; readers. Miss Irm a Fickett,
10 lbs. 29c; rolled oats. 6 lbs. 25c; bea
Miss Louise Dolliver; youth enchantbeans, 5 lbs. 19c; native yellow eye,!
Johnson or kiddty beans, 10 iha 69c;
our greatest satisfaction is, when ers> Burr Atwood and troupe,
smoked shoulders ibc lb.; Stover's J they can, they gratefully recommend
We are continuing the sale of Swing
forcing egg mash, $1.98; Stover's Pride
Frames
and framed pictures with ex
A. D. DAVIS & SON
20’,' dairy feed. $1.83; Farmer's Fa
ceptional values. Gregory's Picture
vorite dairy feed, $1.54; Domino Con
and Framing Shop, 406 Main St., over
fectioner's sugar, 1 lb. pkg. 5c lb.
Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254.—adv. '
STOVER'S, 86 Park St., Rockland.
16-17
Big Bargain: Woman's Home Com-1
panlon, American, and Colliers, all
three for $4 for 15 months. Good1
until March 10, 1934. Phone Thom
aston 147 or Rockland 717-R. Sher- |
wood E. Frost, Thomaston,
10’18
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CAM DEN
Mrs. Frank Newton Is ill at her
home, 19A Spring Street.
Mrs. Maude Robinson of Boston is
the guest of her mother Mrs. E. E
Rckes, High street.
Mrs. Millard Milliken is visiting j
friends in Providence.
Ralph Shibles of Laconia, N. H„
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
L. Kennedy.
Mrs. Alice Winslow entertains the
ladies of the Methodist, society Wed
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Taylor entertains
the Lend-A-Hand Club this evening
1at her home on Mechanic street.
A public baked bean supper will be
F rom O u r C om plete Stock
served at. the Methodist vestry Sat
of
urday from 5.30 to 7 o’clock by the
I^nd-A-Hand Club.
Regular meeting of American
Legion Auxiliary this evening at 7.30
at the Legion rooms.
The Baraca Class of the Chestnut
W e can correctly fit your Street Baptist Church will serve a
i public supper Friday night a t 6.30,
feet to give you
, followed by an entertainment.
Wilson MacDonald, the Poet
I Laureate of Canada, who gave a lec! ture recital of hia poetry a t the
and
Chestnut Street Baptist Church Sunj day night., gave an ineresting talk to
the high school students Monday
md.-ning
Mrs Louis Hart entertained the
Monday Club this week at. her home
on High* street
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
hold a rehearsal Wednesday evening.
• **•
H ealth Shoe
Mrs. Hattie Dean
Hattie, widow of Chester Dean,
died Sunday at. the home of her
daughter, Mrs. George Robinson on
the Ccbb road, following an illness
of three months. She was bom at
Lincolnville but had spent the last
AAA to EE
few years in Camden. Besides Mrs.
Robinson she leaves three other
daughters, Mrs. Lettie Staples, Mrs.
Sadie • Heal and Mrs. Benjamin
Pooley and one son, Gorham Dean,
B row n or Black Kid
all of this place. The funeral will be
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Leroy A. Campbell officiating
and burial will be in Mountain Street
SHOES fOX WOMtM
1cemetery.

SA L E

O F

C h ild ren s D resses

B R IN G
y o u r a c h in g fe e t
to us

Broken Sizes . . . Broken Prices

Cotton D resses
Wool D resses

10 to 16; $2.98 value

ARCH SUPPO R T

Silk D resses

7 to 14; $3 25 value

SH O E S

Silk D resses

7 to 14; $3.98 value

R E L IE F

M cLain’s Shoe Store

CARD OF THANKS
. The family and relatives of the late
Harry 8 Mealey wish to thank their
many friends for kindness and courtesies
shown during his recent Illness end
death.

H EAR

PHILLIPS LORD
as

it

SETH PARKER

ft

T onight at 10
And Every Tuesday Here
after at the Same Hour
NBC NETW O RK

A T L A N. T—IC
RANGES

FRIGID AIRE
148Ttf

2 Ladies’ Ski Suits, w ere 5.95,

$ 4 .9 5

5 Ladies’ T w in K nit Sw eaters, value 2.98,

$ 1 .9 8

4 Ladies’ T w in K nit Sw eaters, value 3.50,

$ 2 .5 0

This store has a very complete
line—all styles and sizes.
Prices Starting Up

Famous Old Line Make—
Favorite of Proven Merit

W e Carry a Full Line of Ranges, H eaters and Circulators. Prices Very Reason
able. Liberal Allowance For Your Old Stove

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
3 13-319 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Judson lison, Eliiat.t Smith, Harold Webb and
Smith Friday. The guests were Lu- Mahlon Holmes. Bridge and music
The Swan's Island Orchestra fur ella Holmes, Hester Freethy, Laura furnished the pastime, and refresh
nished music for the Charily Ball in Stinson, Mr. and Mrs. Almond Jel- ment's were served by the hostess.
Stonington last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges left
Thursday for their annual winter va
cation.
Ernest Smith is in charge of Frank
Bridges' business during his absence.
A N D O THER GOOD GROCERS
The small flounder draggers Althea
J. and the U. & I. and several of the
lobster boats succeeded ln breaking
up the ice in the harbor Friday.
Mrs. Everett Gross has been ln bed
for several weeks suffering from
a lame back.
Mrs. Gerland Newman entertained
the Methodist Ladies’ Aid Thursday
afternoon. Next Friday they will
meet with Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask.
James Sprague 1s in bed suffering
from an acute attack of arthritis.
Ralph Barter was in town over
Sunday.
n ice cream social at the Baptist
parsonage Saturday evening was suc
cessful. In spite of the treacherous
weather a good crowd attended.
A very pleasant evening was spent

DIED

Family W ashings
These broadcasts are made from
the after cabin of the famous
world-girdling ship “Seth Parker"
under sporsorship of

$ 3 .9 8

ASK TO SEE OUR SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES

STEVENS—At Warren, Feb. 4. Addle,
widow of George Stevens, aged 81 years 1
7 months. 11 days Funeral Wednes- !
day afternoon at 130 at the home of
her daughter Mrs. Vesper A. Rokes.
BROWN—At Brookline, Mass Feb. 2.
Thomas Bliss Brown, aged 34 years. 10
months. 4 days. Funeral services at I
the H. D. Sawyer parlors ln Thomas
ton Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
BEAN—At Appleton. Feb. 3. Nina B . !
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd T
Bean, aged 1 month. 16 days.
GLIDDEN—At Newcastle. Feb. 3, Rose!
(Lothrop), widow of George N. Glldden, formerly of Rockland.
McLOON—At St. Louis. Mo.. Feb. 3 Miss
Mary McLoon. formerly of Rockland,
aged 76 years.
DEAN—At Camden. Feb. 4. Hattie, widow
of Chester Dean, aged 76 years. 3
months. 6 days. Funeral Tuesday at
2 o'clock. Burial at Camden.
LAWLER—At Milton. Mass.. Feb 1,
Georgia N Lawler, formerly of Rock
land, aged 79 years, 1 month, 19 days.

Parcel Delivery

8 Suits, were 4.98,

Mattresses

WING-INGLIS—At Rockland. Feb. 3 by
Rev C. E. Brooks. Willis Wing and Miss
Edith Inglis, both of Rumford.

Light T rucking

$ 2 .5 0

SPLENDID FURNITURE VALUES!

S O U T H C H IN A

SH O ES
$ 8 .5 0

3 Suits, w ere 2.98,

S SENTER C R A N E C O M PA N Y

$ 3 .9 5

l/Jafa-l&Ver

S W A N ’S ISLAND

AT ALL NATION-W IDE STORES
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY

THREE
C R O W B ran d
1 lb . C R E A M T A R T A R
lib . S O D A Q f V
BO TH for

F O O D H IN T S
Sliced Bacon
Cloverbloom Butter

LBS.

QUARTERS

LBS.

P ure L ard
Miss Muffet Flour
C orned Spareribs
Frankforts
2
Finnan H addie

4 LB. I’KG.

BAG

LB.

LBS.

LB.

Called For and Delivered

W alter D organ
TeL 106-R

I

S K I S U IT S

COM FORT

Guests at Herbert Esancy’s Jan. 28
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald
AAAAA to EEESizejItoH
ar.d daughter Arlene of Waterville.
Ardelle Bumps and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Esancy.
Mrs. Evillee Brown is visiting in
Waterville.
This community was saddened by
the passing of one of its older in
habitants Mrs. Emily Robbins, at the
heme of her sister Mrs. A. R. Smith.
A ll Colors and Heels
Another sister Mrs. Ida Hall of China
' also survives her.
Erskine night was delightfully ob
served. The teachers generously re
sponded to the hearty encores, and
this program was presented: Vocal
M A IN
S P R IN G
A R C H s olo. Principal Carl Ambs: paper on
Foods, Miss Doris Rideout; piano
duct, Mrs, Hattie Stuart and Miss
Myrtle Huff; readings, Frederick
Folsom; vocal solo, Hope Grindell;
Every foot requires a different readings, Mrs. Myrle Ambs; song
shoe. If your feet trouble you, Foolish Facts (about Erskine) John
come in and see us. If they don't Boynton, Kenneth Taber and Donald
bother, why not be fitted correctly Caswell, guitar accompaniment, re
marks by Messrs. Ambs and Fulsom.
and keep them good?
A generous treat cf popcorn balls and
candy was followed by a social hour
with games and dancing.
Midyears at Erskine last week.
G OO D SHOES
The kindergarten is having a week
ROCKLAND,
MAINE of vacation.
Coach Fulsom and his basketball
teams have been playing excellent
THAT’S ALSO TRUE
i games this season. Among their
victims are Crosby High girls, Unity
The Courier-Gazette thinks it would boys, and Williams High Iboys and
be better for the State to open up the i girls. Friday evening Waldoboro was
Katahdin region rather than spend a the visiting team.
couple of million on another road into Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy, Miss
Cadana. T hat would be a nice thing
Doris Esancy, Ardelle Bumps and
to do. of course, but better still would
Mrs. Eva McKee were among those
be to complete some of the highway
who enjoyed the movie "Little
that is already laid out, before we
, Women" a t Waterville.
strike off into the wcods to open up
new territory.—Bridgton News.
MARRIED

$1.00
$1.98
$2.25
$2.98

l ' i to 14; $1.69 value

PERRY’S MARKET

THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—Praw n bv the dep
art signal of distress, Wilson Mc
Cann, young Arizona ranchman,
&nds an old friend. Jim Yerby, with
a broken leg. Ju lia Stark, daugh
ter of Matthew Stark, Inveterate
enemy of the M<Canns. ah'.:
end Is rendering first ala. T aking a
note from Julia to her father. \\ u«on Is fired on by Jasper, J u lia s
brother. Stark, Sr., expresses disbelief of W ilson's account of the
shooting.

CHAPTER II.—On the way from
Yerby's place to her home, Julia
learns her companion's Identity and
dismisses him in anger, the old feud
rankling. Wilson tells Ann Gifford,
sheep rancher, and on th a t account
unpopular with the cattlem en, of
Yerby's accident.
CHAPTER I I I —"N ight riders”
burn a cabin and shoot a McCann
ranch hand. P eter McCann, Wilson's
father, offers a rew ard for the dis
closure of their identity.
Jasper
Stark tears the placard down and
Wilson McCann horsewhips him,
Stark making practically no re sist
ance. Matthew disowns his son for
his cowardice, and posts notice he
will kill Wilson McCann on sight.
CHAPTER IV. — Ann Gifford’s
tragedy Is the fate of her dead sis
ter, Nora, betrayed and abandoned
by her lover. Jasp er Stark and Carl
Gltner, known as a •‘killer.” and a
rider for the S tark ranch, hold sin
ister secret conferences. wA Stark
ranch hand, Tom McArdle, m ysteri
ously slain a short time previously,
is believed by the S tarks to have
been killed by the McCanns, but
rum or links his name w ith th at of
Nora Gifford. Riding alone. Mat
thew is shot and killed Instantly,
from ahush. Julia finds her father
dead, with Wilson McCann stooping
over him.

CHAPTER V. CONTINUED

Every-O tber-D ay
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'anyway,'" Tlifl said, a Tittle "sullenly.
“Tell Tapscott to have him come
down.”
"No, that won’t do, Phil, 1 don’t
trust that Carl Gltner. We’d better
•go and meet hint, you and I. We'll
ride one on each side of hint."
•i
To this Phil assented. The three I
rode up to the pass and Tapscott
waved ids bandanna ns a signal to t
tlie McCanns. There was an an
swering handkerchief, and presently
Peter McCann and his son Lyn came
out of the brush to meet them.
“Meet Miss Julia. Pete—Mr. Mc
Cann, Miss Julia. Her brother. Mr.
l’hil Stark—Lyn McCann."
Thus Tapscott. us self-elected !
muster of ceremonies, by way of
breaking the ice of a cold silence.
None of those named acknowl
edged the introduction in words or
by an incllnatlou of the head. They
looked at each other witliVliill and
bitter hatred.
But. as the elder
McCann locked at Julia, there came
a change in his face. Beneath the
shaggy brows she caught a glimpse
for an instant of ids soul. It was
there during the beat of a pulse,
and was gone, a look that had
amazingly softened t he grim coun
tenance. Later she was So puzzle
over it and wonder at it.
’’Well?” demanded Peter harshly.
“Doc Sanders is lookin' after the
boy,” Tapscott said.
“How is Wils?"
“Pretty bad. Doc says. Shot
through the lung and in the side.”
Not a muscle of the old cattle
man's face twitched. “Can he be
■moved?”
“Not a chance. He's a mighty
sick boy. Pete."
“I'll go to him—right now.”
Instantly Phil bristled. He would
show McCann whether he could ride
roughshod in this high-handed way
to his end. “I'll have something to
say about that. You’ll go unarmed
if you go.”
There was a moment of signifi
cant silence while the eyes of the
old and the young man clashed.
“Let's get this right.” McCann
said. “If I go, do I go as a pris
oner? Or am I free to leave when
I want to?”
Phil’s boyish voice lifted In a
high note that was almost a wail.
“My father’s lying dead down there,
! killed by the son you're going to
! see. Some day we’ll wipe yore
whole d—d outlit off the map. But
nor today. If you go In now you
can walk out when you've a mind
to.”
/
“How do we know you’ll play
fair? How do we know some of
yore killers won’t shoot Dad?” Lyn
asked.
“You don’t.” There was a flare
i of insolence in young Stark's scorn
ful eyes. "We're not askin’ him to
cotn^. It’s his own say-so. If he’s
scared why he can stay away.”
For the first time Julia spoke,
I eyes flashing, lips tremulous. "We're
not murderers, like you."
"Now folks,” interposed Tap
scott hurriedly. "This is a mighty
had business all round. One thing's
sure. We can’t make it any bet; ter by that kind of talk. I’m dawggoned sorry myself. Miss Julia, but
I'll bet my boots they ain’t the way
j you think they are. I know Wils Mc' Cann. You don’t. That's the dif
ference. Now I reckon we got this

"I drapped in to see if we couldn’t
fix tilings up an' to get the correct
facts. I'in hopin' th e story we’ve
heard ain't true," Tapsentt replied
amiably. “We’ve heard stories and
o’ course we're not lookin' for trou
hie. so we figured I’d better come
to headquarters an’—”
Rafferty ripped out a sudden sav
age oath. "That lowdown mangy
coyote Wils McCann waylaid an’
killed Matt Stark this mo'ning. since
you're here for facts.”
Mildly Tapscott protested. “I
don’t reckon Wils would waylay any
one. Nick. Who says he waylaid
him? I know for a fact that Wils
wasn’t lookin' for trouble.”
Phil's voice broke shrill and high.
“Wasn’t he? Well, he's found it.
You go back an' tell them so tin t
sent you.”
“Meanin' he’s been hurt?"
"Meanin* he lying in the house
here shot through an’ through.”
"Tim’s had.”
“Bad for the McCanns," retorted
Rafferty. **I reckon you ain’t worryin’ none about Matt."
“Tha's bad. too," Tapscott re
plied. “I was Impin' we could patch
up this range war before it got too
late.”
“You can’t," I’lill interrupted,
with a toucli of hysteria in his boy
ish voice. “Not till I’ve got two
three McCanns."
The foreman of the Flying VY
Ignored this. He had not come to
make or receive a declaration of
war. "What does Doc Sanders say
about Wils?” he asked.
“Gives him a day—or maybe two,”
Gltner cut in triumphantly, with a
raucous laugh.
"How can I go back an’ tell his
old dad that? It’ll sure break his
h eart He sets the world an’ all by
that boy. What can we do? His
old dad is out there in the mesquite
waitin' for me to bring him news |
of his son. What am I to tell him.
ma’am?”
Julia’s eyes were of a sudden lit ]
tle wells of brimming tears. She
thought of her own father and of |
how he would have felt if she had
been dying in the house of an en
emy. She hated the McCanns, every ]
last one of them. They had struck
at her a mortal blow from which
she would never recover. All her
life she would cherish revenge. But
even so she could not keep a father
from the son whose life was ebbing.
If she did that she would always
despise herself.
“Tell him he can see his boy."
“If he feels like he wants to take
tlie chance,” Gitner added with an
evil sneer.
For the first time Stone spoke, in
the low drawl of the Southland. “If
Mis* Julia says Pete McCann can
come here, why 1 reckon it’ll be
all right with you an’ me, Carl,
won’t it?”
Gitter's eyes met ids reluctantly.
There was something compelling in
the cool, steady gaze of tlie little
man, something that was a menace
if not a threat in the even murmur
of the voice. Tlie big Texan said
no more.
Julia drew her brother aside and
urged upon him impetuously Her
point of view. He listened, half
resentful, Half consenting. The
youth in him, the milk of his tender
ness not yet dried up, appreciated
und sliared her feelings. But lie
had to remember his loyalty to his
dead father within. Would it be
construed as weakness for him to
let Peter McCann into the house?
Did his honor rather demand that
he shoot the man on sight?
The boy in him was lior the monient dominant. “All right Have
[it yore own wav._I know j ou v ill,

fixed np. You ride along with
these
an' we'll
,h““ young people, Pete, Bn'
stick around till we hear from you.
So-long.”
They rode down from the pass In
silence, the hearts of all three bit
ter with anger. But as they came
into the valley the Starks fell back
till McCann was almost abreast of
them. They drew their ponies close
to his, so that it would be difficult
for anybody to take a shot at him
without danger of hitting one of
them.
In close formation they moved to
the porch and dismounted. Togeth
er they went into the house.
Julia led tlie way to the room
where Wilson McCann lay. After
stepping aside to let his father en
ter she left at once without a word.
A Mexican woman was taking care
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of tTie sick man under instructions' !
from Doctor Sanders.
“Don’t you let him die, Doc,” the !
father begged.
“Not if I can help it* If he lives :
you can thank Mi’ s Julia. She
looked after him fine till I got
here."
McCann made no comment on
that. “You’ll stay right here with
him?"
“Till morning an.'how. We’ll see
how he is then.”
“How about sending f t a doctor
from Los Angeles or El l'aso? it’s
not that I don’t trust you, but if
he'd have a better chance why—"
"All right. Wire for Doctor El
der from El Paso. He’s a first-rate
man."
Peter turned to the nurse and
asked her in Spanish to bring Miss
Stark.
Julia came.
She stood In the
doorway, straight as an arrow. Her
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H e r D ark Eyes Flashed Defiantly
into the L ig h t Ones of the C attle
man.

H O R IZ O N T A L
1 -A n order of Greek
arch itec tu re
5 -M a d e a m istake
9 -S m e ll
11- G reek god of w ar
12 - ln respect to
14 - A constellation
15- T o command
16- T h e (F r .)
17 - Doze
19-P ru ssian city
2 1 - Gave food to
22 - Stocky pa rt of a
plan t
2 4 - Fondle
2 5 - Coal containers
2 6 - W ide-roouthed
pitch er
2 8 - C.:rve
29 - Provoked
30- Youths
3 2 -T o w eary
3 5 -A w ritin g imple
m ent (p i.)
3S— lolned
3 8 -E a rly pa rt of the

4b

47

5°

W

4b

51
53

*•

V E R T IC A L (C o nt.)
11-Assist
15- Destiny
16- To give te m p o rary
x use of
18-Seat in church
20- Decided
21- P a rt of a fish
23 -R ep a irs
25-O bscure
27 - Residence (a b b r.)
28 - A w ag er
30- A Shakespearean
c h aracte r
31- An insect
33- A m easure of
V E R T IC A L
length
34- G reek god of love
35- N o t poetic
1 - F e tte rs
36- Pal
2 - A negative
37- C anvas sh elter
3 - G irl's name
39 -B ird homes
4 - H e a rt
41- Agitates
5 - lre la n d (P o e t.)
42- Float
S -C rim son
7 -R e c o rd in g Secretary 4 5 -M e rrim e n t
4 7 -E x p ire
(a b b r.)
(4 9 -T re a s u re r (a b b r.)
8 -A c ts

H O R IZ O N T A L (C o nt.)
4 0 - A rodent
4 1 - Loses freshness
4 3 - A fem ale deer
4 4 - C onjun ctio n
,45-O bese
46 -B o w the head
4 8 - S ec re ta ry of State
(a b b r.)
4 9 - M elody
50- Appendage
5 2 - G ains
53 - A paper measure
(P l)

dark eyes flashed defiantly Into the
light ones of the cattleman. She
waited for him to speak, not ask
ing what he wanted. And again,
51-Musieal note
1O-Grate
for an instant, she saw in his face
day
the expression that had puzzled her
before. She knew him to be hard
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
*and fierce as the Painted desert.
N o O ther Sport E q uals
What was back of that look in his
f . I S |c ,R a
J ■p .c | r ' a |
eyes, almost wistful and yearning,
T hat o f ’Coon H u ntin g
B OR r
that broke through the cold mask?
There is a strange appeal to
R^A*
y
W
d
[C[
I t ^ W p Trh E
If it had not been for her father's
’coon hunting that can be compared
o'rW r O A
B
body lying In the next room it
to no other sport. There is a clnnwould have disarmed her, for It un
nishnets among ’coon hunters, too,
dermined her prejudices. She did
D P U~B s W b M s A v F S
says an authority in the Detroit
not want to believe it, but she
~ ) c 'L , B p M b S D E ~B A
Free Press, that bears evidence of
knew that there was n side of him
‘ i d l e ; _ 5 M C | | c ' l | l ic k
the uniqueness of this type of en
human and probably likable.
joyment. More important than the
“Miss Stark. I want to send to El
'coon by far. Is the dog. for without
N
• i A
E
Paso for another doctor, an' I want
a dog there would be no 'coon
e v e M e
';
J
7
a' d
to stay here all night with my boy,"
chase, no nmsle. no thrill of “harking
A j | : ••’- B h u ' n ' s
he said.
up,"
no stumbling one’s way through
l R l d N l T l s n S P ;EZitsl|D|
It was on her tongue tip to tell
tlie night-blanketed woods, follow
him that he could not possibly stay,
ing the hound whose nose Is a hun
that neither she nor her brother
dred times keener than the human.
would consider It. But her eyes like she floes ai? laving To snye'iW
Within the past few years, 'coon
were drawn past him to the stricken
life after he'd shot her paw."
hunting has been developing more
“If he shot Stark," the Texan
figure* on tlie bed. Something in
and more as a sport and less as a
her that was deeper than hate, than
amended. “Looks to me like Mc
skin-getting game. It Is true that
the demand In her for revenge
Cann heard the shot an’ went to
tlie 'coon pelt does play a part
stired within her heart ' She resee who’d been hurt.”
in tlie economy of the 'coon hunt
“Sqnie one shot the old man. It
stirred within her heart. She re
er's set-up, but they consider their
don’t look like if some of tlie rest
refuse.
catch less as a money crop thnn
of the McCann outfit did it they'd
“If you’ll give me the message
as a source of ready cash with which
to your son I'll take It myself," she
go away an’ leave Wils wounded
to purchase and maintain their
without lookin’ after him."
said.
dogs. This seems to be the attitude
"That’s a bull’s-eye shot, Stftn.
Doctor Sanders wrote the tele
among the ’coon hunters, and with
gram so that there might be no mis They wouhln'L So we know Wils
the development of a more “sport
was alone.”
take in verbal transmission.
ing" attitude comes the greater en
“I reckon."
Julia took it and walked out of
joyment of a prolonged chase. Of
"Another point. Who shot Wils?
the room without another look at
course, tlie destruction of den trees
Matt Stark didn’t. Phil didn't.
either of the McCanns. Her pony
is out of the question, as well as
Miss
Julia
didn’t.
You
hadn't
got
was still saddled in front of the
against the law. and the climbing of
here, so you didn’t."
house. She rode out of the valley
trees to get out the 'coons Is
Sam scratched his head. If this
toward the pass, her body shaken
frowned upon by every self-respect
was a riddle he did not know the
with anguished sobs. Never before
ing 'coon hunter.
answer.
“Blamed
if
I
know.
Who
today had life seemed to her so
Ia>t the night be one that follows
did?”
empty and so futile.
a rain, when the fog hangs moist
“I don’t claim to know—yet. But
A sound startled her. Slie turned,
against the earth's surface. That
to see Stone riding Just behind.
I’ll say one thing. It ain’t proved
Is the time when dogs are at their
to my satisfaction that the same
“Thought maybe I’d better drift
best, for the moisture holds the
man didn't shoot botli tlie old man
j along,” he drawled. "You never
scent
an' Wils McCann. This McCann
can sometimes tell."
I
size
up
as
a
fighter
but
a
game
She choked down a sob and nodone. If he killed Stark It was In
■ ded her thanks.
Natural Ice Cave*
the open, an’ I reckon the old man
According to Hellprln's Geolory,
“I don’t reckon 1 could help you
was given a chance for his white
there are a hundred or more Ice
i any way?" he suggested gently.
alley. He was plugged when he
caves in the temperate zone of both
“No, It's—Just the way things
wasn't expecting it.”
the Old and New world, and espe
are. We have to let those McCanns
cially developed In mountainous
“We don’t even know th a t May
stay here after—after what thev
districts, such as the Alps, Carpa
be they met right here an' Wils
did—"
thians, Jura and Ural mountains.
beat him to it"
The little Texan studied her a
One of the largest and most beau
“No. He was shot from that
moment before he spoke. “It ain't
tiful of these is the Dobschau cave
ditch likely."
: been proved. Sliss Julia, that Wils
of northern Hungary, near the foot
“Why from the ditch an’ not from
McCann did i t ”
hills of the Carpathians (now Dobthe brush X"
“If he didn’t, who did?"
sina In Czechoslovakia). Its area
Stone showed his companion a
“I'm not offerin' my opinion on
| that.”
Is about 10,(100 square yards, 8.300
clump of prickly pear standing on
of which are covered with Ice of
a sand hillock. Through two of
“Then why do you say maybe he
crystalline purity, many of the
the thick leaves a neat small hole
; didn’t?”
blocks assuming fantastic shapes.
had been bored.
His stony eyes were opaque.
Another large European ice cave
“Here's where the bullet went
"Only a notion of mine.”
after It passed through Mutt’s
is the Kolowrat cave, near Salzburg,
"Oh welll If he didn’t do it he
head.”
Austria. Probably the best-kDown
I knows who did. It's ail the same.
Ice cave in this country is the one
“Great snakes! Ill bet you're
They were lying in wait for Dad—
at Coudersport, Pa., but others have
right." The wrangler's forehead
he and his friends. What's it mat
been found in South Dakota, Michi
wrinkled in thought “An’ if It did
ter who fired the shot?”
the fellow must a-lieen lying In the
gan, etc. There are subterranean
Stone looked at her, strangely,
ditch over there or mighty close
dwellings known also as earth
the thought, and looked away.
lodges or souterrains, in many parts
to It.”
“Maybe so.”
of Europe as well as in this coun
They walked over to the irriga
try; It is probable that some of
tion ditch.
CHAPTER VI
these are still in use as dwellings.
"Water runnln' In It," comment
ed Stone. “D’you happen to notice
Friendship Rejected.
whether there was any In it when
Milk Wagons Quieted
A FTER Julia had delivered Meyon drove across with tlie buckBoston.—While clinging to old• * Cann's message to Ills’ son stie board?”
fashioned horse-drawn wagons, a lo
returned with Stone to the ranch.
"Nary a drop. The ditch was
cal dairy has them equipped with
The Texan left her there und
dry as that wash there.”
pneumatic tires to avoid noise dur
Jogged down the valley along tlie
“Funny. Who opened the lateral
ing early-morning deliveries.
road which Matthew Stark had fol headgate, do you reckon? An’ why?
lowed a few hours earlier.
Here's tlie point. Sam, an’ it sticks
Out of the brush a man rode to out like a sore thumb. Tlie slit
Horses and Lambs
meet Stone.
eyed son-of-a-gun that shot tlie old
•” Lo, Sam,” the Texan said. “1 man left a heap of tracks here in
A dm itted to Church
asked you to be here because I
the soft sand at the bottom of the
Provence,-France. — Because
waut you to show me Just where
ditch an’ in the clay just above. He
lambs are carried to the altar
I the old man was standin’ when he had to light a shuck real sudden
at the Christmas eve mass,
] was shot.”
when Phil an' Miss Julia dropped
Provence claims a distinction
"Sure,” agreed Sharp. Five min In on him onexpeeted. But he was
shared with Sienna, Italy, the
utes later he was showing Stone
a heap worried about them footonly other city where animals
I where they picked up the body of j prints. So he beats It back later
are permitted to enter Christian
his employer.
i an’ turns tlie water into the ditch
churches. Prior to the running
"Here’s where he lay—an’ Wils I so nobody can cut sign on him."
of the I’alio in Sienna each year,
McCann was right over there. Miss
“You figure maybe the Mc
each horse is taken to its own
Julia, she was lookin’ after Wils. Canns—”
er's church and blessed before
i Say, I’m right sorry for that 1B1
the altar.
j girl. She must he a sure enough
(TO BE CONTINUED I
1 ChrisUan, her hatin’ that McCanu

C hinese C lim bing P erch *
T ra v el but D on ’t C lim b
The Chinese climbing perch is socalled because many years ng, a
student of fishes found one of them
in a small tree. Since ttiat time
extensive research und experiments
have been curried on in an effort
to get them to climb trees or limbs
In captivity without success.
Although the experiments Indi
cate that the fish will not climb, lie
makes good progress over flat or
slightly iuclined ground, in their
native habitat, southeastern Asin,
ranging as far north as southern
China, the climbing perch travel
overland between pools uud ditches.
In making these overland excur
sions the fish extends Its gill covers
at right angles to Its head. These
gill covers are equipped with spines
which aid In locomotion. When on
the go the fish wiggles its tail and
rolls from side to side as it uses
its spines for leverage. The result
Is a wobbling gait that doesn't re
sult In any speed to speak of. but is
sufficient to get the fish where he
wants to go.
They are relatives to the Siam
ese fighting fish. In addition to their
gills they have an air chamber in
the head over each gill. These
chambers serve as storage tanks for
air when the fish leave the water.
When In the wnter they occasion
ally rise to- the surface to take a
breath of air and It has been re
ported that it is possible to drown
them by denying them access to
the surface. They reach a length
of ten inches. They are a golden
olive color, darker on top and light
er below, and usually have a dark
spot at the base of the tall. There
are no external differences between
the sexes.
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Teach your daughter how to gu a rd her health

M o t h e r . . . You
M ust Do Your Part
Most girls need a tonic and regulator
when they come to womanhood. If your
daughter is languid, nervous and cranky
. . . if she complains of new pains and
aches . . . see that she takes Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound regu
larly. When she is a happy, healthy wife
and mother she will thank you.
k..»"Giroline used to ache all
over. She had cramps and
severe headache ana back
ache and would stay in bed
most of the day. YourTablets helped all this.”—Alr».
Irani Quinn, 9/4 H ea l'Jlh
St., Erie, Pennsylvania.

L Y D IA

“ My daughter Leona is a stenographer
and switchboard operator. She was ner
vous and weak and often had to stay home
from work. Never cared to go anywhere,
lost her appetite and always had head
aches. Your Compound helped her won
derfully. She is more peppy and can work
now every day”.—Mrs. B. Trommer, 2520
IT. Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

E. P I N K H A M ’ S

VEGETABLE

COM POUND

U s e d by w om en Jor m ore th a n 6 0 y e a r s
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UTTU AMERICA

ANTARCTICA

W a r M ail in Z inc B alls
R ec a lls S ieg e o f P aris
fttcAkk/d
During the siege of Paris by the
Germans in 1870 the post office ail
ministration hit upon the expedi
ent. in addition to the balloon, of
enclosing , letters In small zinc ■
globes, water tight and hermetically
W e F in d L i t t le A m e r ic a !
sealed and dropping them Into tlie
Seine. There they floated, if they
I1 T T L E AMERICA. ANT ARC- water and Admiral Byrd and seven
were not captured by the Germans,
U TICA, January 18 (via Mackay others scrambled onto her together
down the river to the French lines,
Radio):—Here we are, home at with one team of nine dogs and a
where a net stretched across the
last. And what a home! Ice 200 feet sledge. She was quickly loaded with
river gathered them in, and they
high. Mountains of snow. Crevasses supplies, carefully selected by our
were sent on their way. Unfortu
60 feet deep. Huge icebergs and supply officer. Victor Czegka. and
nately for the French, the Germans
mile-wide plates of ice 15 feet thick with Edgar Cox. who takes care of
discovered the character of these
our Gernsey cows, at the wheel and
floating on the Bay of Whales.
zinc floats, and as they could not
I am too excited and too busy to Fred Dustin handling the engine,
hope to see and fish out by ordinary
give any coherent account of what the crowd reached shore and made
means all the letters that went
we are passing through. 1 feel 1 am a dash for Little America. Never In
down thus, they stretched across
a toy in Santa Clausland or a lamb my life did 1 want to do anything
the river, at Villeneuve Saint
chop in the world's greatest cold as much as go on that first trip.
Georges, a net of their own and
But there was almost a tragedy.
storage plant. It is a crystal clear
effectually stopped this system of
day with the sun making everything Ralph Buckley, who was a great
postal communication.
shine like diamonds. Strangely barsman at my college. Harvard,
The zinc balls and their use were
enough the cold is not Intense and, was driving the dog team and fell
pretty nearly forgotten, when,
In my heavy Ant into a snow covered crevasse. It
about thirty years ago, a fisherman
arctic
clothing was 60 feet deep, with water at the
fouud In the Seine, near Villeneuve,
and skin boots. I bottom. He was tied to the other
a queer looking globe of zinc. With
am very comfort men and luckily fell on an ice ledge
a large knife he opened It. and
able. {Jut how our and was hauled out. He was laugh
found 300 letters, still legible, and
muscles will ache ing but it was a very narrow es
all dated December. 1870. They
in a few hours cape.
And that Ross Ice barrier! The
were delivered to the postal author
when we have
ities and were forwarded to their
really started the most amazing sight that eyes can
destination after having been In the
huge Job of rush rest on. Miles and miles and miles
river for more than thirty years.
ing our tons and of cliffs, like the Palisades but
ons of supplies to white and green and shiny. I'll tell
Little America so you more about this astonishing
Paul S ip le
Oddeat Horae Race in World
our good old flag- formation when I get time.
Geologist
The most thrilling and peculiar
snip. The Jacob Ruppert, can es Admiral Ryrd did not take that
horse race in the world is the Pacape back to New Zealand before dangerous flight I mentioned last
lio. It occurs twice yearly at Siena,
this part of the ocean freezes solid week. There was no need of it. I
a medieval little Italian town, which
am glad. Tomorrow probably, when
for the long Antarctic winter.
has witnessed this event for cen
And Little America! What a we find a suitable spot we shall put
turies, says a writer in the Cape
thrill to see it after hearing about all of our four planes overboard on
Argus. The king of Italy and other
it and dreaming about It for so the Ice and they will be flown two
members of the royal family usu
long! And what a sight! Three tall miles to Little America. Two miles?
ally honor the race. The nice is
radio masts, one of them leaning a Yes, Little America is four miles
run between different communes of
bit, spotted by our cook. Hump nearer the Bay than It was two
the town, each of which provides
Creagh, from the top of the fore weeks ago because many square
a horse and a Jockey. The popular
mast as Commodore GJertsen push miles of Ice have broken off of this
ity of the event together with the
ed the Ruppert in through the nar cap and are floating out to Lord
fiery enthusiasm of the spectators
row openings in the wilderness of knows where. Isn't that an amazing
is mainly due to the great risk of
lee at the entrance of the Bay of thing? Hope Little America doesn't
serious Injury entailed by those
Whales up to the Ross barrier. A float out while we are here! So
taking p a rt Nothing In the race
chimney and three ventilators stick long. More next week.
is adjudged foul. Supporters of the
(Persons of high school age or
ing up through the snow. Humps in
different entrants are allowed to
the snow round about. That’s our fu over are invited to Join the Little
poison. Incapacitate or steal a rival
ture home! Little America! We America Aviation and Exploration
horse. Jockeys and stable-hands are
Club, without cost, by sending a
shall have to dig it out.
offered thousands of pounds in
I have not been there yet. I don’t self-addressed stamped envelope to
bribes to tamper with the animals.
know who was first ashore. Our C. A. Abele. Jr., president, at the
Concealed pits have been dug in
ship was stopped at a low’ spot in Hotel Lexington. 48th Street and
exercise grounds so that the beasts
the barrier, on the eastern side of Lexington Avenue, New York. N. Y.,
would Injure themselves.
the bay about 2 o’clock in the after and receive a membership card and
noon. The motor boat cruiser was a working map of the South Polar
i v.-ung into the amazingly blue regions.)
The Sable
The term sable belonged orig
inally to the tree-climbing weasel
that Inhabited, and still Inhabits In
far less numbers, northeastern Rus
sia and Siberia. It Is represented
In western Europe by an essentially I
similar animal known since ancient
times as the marten. When English
colonists came first to what Is now
Personal. Student and Monarch Size Stationery of excellent white
New England they found In Its
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of paper and on
woods a marten so like the Eu
flap of envelopes Copy for name and address on envelopes and
ropean that they naturally applied
paper must be exactly the same.
the same name. In fact, the pine
Printed in black or blue ink. Not over three lines. Note size 6x7,
marten is practically the same crea
Ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
ture as that in northern Europe,
and the same name, Hudson bay sa
envelopes to match $1.00. Student’s size 5Hx8Jk, ’50 sheets and 100
ble, is properly borne by It. As to
envelopes to match, $1.00
color this weasel is variable.
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
7';.xl0'/4 and 100 envelopes 3%x7H plain white bond paper only, $1 50
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
Aids to Agriculture
The revolution in method wrought I Write name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
by the tractor Is not generally real
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
lzed In urban communities. It ush
ered in the era of power-farming
affording employment to a smaller
ROCKLAND, MAINE
number of persons, but with an In
crease of Individual output. Tlie
chemist with his fertilizers, the
biologist by segregating special re
sistant qualities for particular dim
ates and soils, have all contrihut
W H A T ACTUALLY
ed their quota to a development as
significant in its way as the rail
way train and steamship.
«t W'J*’»•’
A purchase that you are sure of or one th a t is questioned?
Now T hat You Are Using Oil
WHY NOT USE SHELL?
It has grown from an infant to a competitor in the big field. Why?
IT GIVES RESULTS IN HEAT!

Distinctiue Stationery

$

FO R M EN A N D W O M EN

j

1

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

SATISFIES YO U

MOST?

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
O steopathic Physician

38 SU M M E R ST .,
RO CKLAND
TEL. 136
127*129tf

GEORGE H . TH O M A S FUEL CO.
PHONE 2 0 2 4 —C A M D E N
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SHELL FUEL OIL IN KNOX COUNTY

Every-O ther-D ay
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U. S. G IV ES MONEY
TO A ID WILD LIFE

RACKETS DOOMED AS
U. S. PLANS ATTACK

Plan S tr ea m Im provem ent on
E x te n siv e Seal o.
Washington.—For the first tlm<
In the history of the federal gov
ernment, means have been provld
ed for streirm Improvement on a
large scale to Increase the fish pro
ductlvlty and carrying capacity ot
the streams on Its public lands, according to a bulletin of the Amerl
can Game association. A grant ol
$127,300 has been made to the
United States bureau o f fisheries
to survey the waters of the nntinna!
forests and national parks and fot
the Improvement of streams.
Areas embraced In the project art
the Shenandoah National park and
the Shenandoah National forest,
both in Virginia; Monongahela Na
tional forest In West Virginia; Bat
tel! forest and Green mountain re
gion in Vermont; White mountain
national forest. New Hampshire;
Glacier national park. Montana;
Yosemite national park, Sequoia na
tional park, Klamath national for
est and sites to be selected In Utah,
Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, Nevada and Montana.
The bureau of fisheries also re
ceived a grant of $128,090 to im
prove Its fish cultural plants Includlng 3-1 hatcheries, and another
grant of $150,000 for the construetlon of four game fish hatcheries.
An additional grant of $13,000
has been allotted to the fisheries
bureau for a scientific study of
stream polllitlon by domestic sewage
and trade wastes upon fish, and
also to utilize the nitrogenous nu»,
terials now discarded In such
wastes to Increase production of
food and game fishes in lakes, arti
ficial ponds and rivers.
Grants of $131,750 have bean
made from public works adminis
tration funds to the United States
biological survey for Improvements
on its present refuges for migra
tory birds and big game. No funds
have been made available to pur
chase and reflood marshes for wa
terfowl
feeding and breeding
grounds.
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Laws Sought to Insure End
of Crime Profit

I ’v e b e e n s m o k in g fo r

says:

y e a rs a n d h a d n o tr o u b le

“ T h e sellin g gam e calls for healtny

sh a p e f o r m a k in g r e c o r d

nerves ju st as much as b ein g a

sco res. T h a t ’s b e c a u se I

of Scarsdale, N .Y .,

in k e e p in g m y n e r v e s in

wonderful

Federal laws with “teeth” Ir
them as drastic as the Lindbergh
kidnap law. will he sought to covet
other crimes which heretofore have
been lightly dealt witli as a result
of state laws.
Government officials -are cheered
by the fact that within a compara
tively short time, such outstanding
underworld characters as Al Ca
pone, his brother Ralph, and their
aids. Sum and Jack Guzick and
Terry Druggan. have been sen
tenced to Jail.
Keenan is holding conferences
with Senator Royal S. Copeland ot
New York. Democrat, head of the
committee Investigating racketeer
ing.
Copeland plans to draw up and
Introduce bills in tlie senate which
if passed will do much to discourage
this type of criminal.

h a v e lo n g b e e n a C a m e l

marksman. ‘ M e e tin g

sm o k er. C a m e ls a r e m u c h

people all day lo n g ...try in g to turn

m ild e r , a n d n e v e r in te r 

prospects in to cu sto m ers...th e life

fe r e w ith m y n e r v e s . ”

of a salesman certainly tells o n the
nerves! I sm o k e m ost of th e tim e
— but I sm o k e only Camels, and
I’11tell you w hy I say on/y C am els!
Camels don't upset my nerves— and
no cigarette can match C am els on
flavor, eith er.”

G o v e r n m e n t N o t "F ooling."

That the federal government is
in "deadly earnest" In its war on
criminals was Indicated by Attor
ney General Cummings, who de
clared :
"The Department of Justice will
take .further action to protect law
abiding citizens from the menace
of criminals."
With the repeal of the Eighteenth
amendment now a fact, Justice offi
cials are beginning a check-up ot
Blue E agle, Village in
the known “big shot" bootleggers
and gangsters to see what field they
N evada, Has Own C ode
will turn to in further efforts to
Blue Eagle, Nev.—Blue Eagle,
make the millions they formerly
Nevada, ghost cainp of 19 Inhabit
obtained from this racket.
ants, has adopted a recovery code
Regardless of what they do, Kee
of its own.
nan said:
Its code, however, was not for hu
“The people of the United States
man beings, but for water fowl and ,
have shown disgust and abhorrence
game that abound In Blue Eagle
toward predatory crime.
and Railway valleys.
“This department will persistent
The public works administration
ly and relentlessly investigate and
has allocated $33,000 for creation
prosecute criminals for violations
of a game sanctuary In northeast
Nye county. Six townships hav6 of federal laws, at whatever cost,
“The identity of many who have
been withdrawn from the public do
made a living by violating the
main for the refuge. Deer, sage
Eighteenth amendment Is known.
hens, and water fowl are plentiful
They will be viewed with special
Id the region.
vigilance.
.
Artesian wells, drilled by potash
“It is the intention of the De
prospectors years ago, have formed
long sloughs which are the habitat i partment of Justice to end tlie
criminal class.”
of ducks and geese in the winter
months.
Other wells will be drilled and a
Philadelphia Home of
lake formed.
Poe Is Public Shrine
Blue Eagle Is no product of the
Philadelphia.—Restored in every
NRA, but was founded by George
detail to its appearance of a cen
Sharp about 1SS0, and since then
tury ago, the Philadelphia home of
has served as an oasis for pros
pectors, a watering station for cat- , Edgar Allan Poe has been opened
as a public shrine.
tie and sheep men and In later
It was here that he wrote the
years a water supply for mountainpoem, “The Raven,” and many
hidden distilleries.
stories. Including “The Gold Bug.”
It receives its name from a gigan
Many original manuscripts, first
tic blue eagle which Is visible at
editions and other valuable pieces
sundown on the vertical limestone
from collections of Poe’s works
cliffs.
now are on display In the restored,
three-story cottage.
May Em ploy Phototube
The building was purchased by
Richard Glmbel, who employed an
to Control A irplanes
architect to refurnish it as It ap
Cambridge, Mass.—A new use has
peared at the time Poe lived here
been found for the phototube, al
with his wife, Virginia, and his
ready of service in such varied tasks
mother-in-law and aunt from 1838
as turning on a drinking fountain
to 1844.
and analyzing the color response
of cloth, paper and translucent < Included among the original ar
ticles are a stove, a desk, and bed
liquids.
The phototube is the controlling ! room furniture. A bust of Pallas
baa been placed In the study In
element In the new servo-mechan
which Poe worked.
ism, a device recently perfected at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.
Immigration Agent* T ell
This device Includes among Its
Chinaman H is Real Nam e
possible applications the automatic
steeerlng and stabilization of air
Elko, Nev.—Immigration officers
craft, the gyroscopic stabilization
■who arrested a Chinaman at Wen
and steering of ships, the opera
dover were mystified when he ad
tion of recording instruments, and
mitted he did not know the name
the automatic control of certain In
under which he was admitted to this
dustrial processes. The device per
country In 1904.
forms these functions through its
Federal agents had detained him,
ability to follow quickly and accu
pending an Investigation into his
rately a prescribed patli drawn on
right to remain in the United
a chart.
States.
The Chinese said he came into
Woman, 83, Wins Art Prizes
America Just before the Immigration
bara were raised. The agents looked
Jackson, Mich—Mrs. Ellen Binet,
Into the matter, found bis story was
winner of several county art con
true, and Informed the Chinese his
tests, Is eighty-three years old. She
name was Wong Wong. Wong la
has painted 1,000 pictures since she
was seventeen.
alxty-flve and employed on a West
ern Pacific section gang.

Fox Is Trained to
C hew Gum by Sheriff

Locom otive Bells Are
Seized a* Stolen Good*

Odessa, Texas.—Sheriff Reed
er Webb prides himself with the
achievement of what generally
was termed the impossible—
training a fox.
The sheriff captured a fox and
taught it to search for chewing
gum and chew it. He named
the fox “Jojo.”
Jojo now has become the mas
cot of the courthouse family and
often carries packages of gum to
its master.

New Lexington, Ohio.—SherlfT
James Adrian of Perry county
might have bells 6n bis lingers,
bells on his toes—he’s got enough
to go around. Acting on a tip from
Newark the sheriff and his deputies
sprang upon an automobile parked
on the Somerset road near here
and arrested two youths after they
found that the car was full of lo
comotive bells and Injectors. The
bells and other locomotive equip
ment Is declared to have bean
stolen at Newark.

H o w A r e Y O U R N erves?

A nd it re p resen ts an im portant
b e n e fit th a t n e r v o u s p e o p le

D o e s y o u r job so m e tim e s get you

th e subject of tobacco quality.

d o w n ? D o you fe e l tired? Ir

B u t --------------

rita b le ? R eady to “ b lo w up” any

Camels are made from

m in u te ...b e c a u s e o f raw n erv es?

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

T r y to get en ou gh sle ep . Eat

TOBACCOS than an y

se n sib ly . A n d get a fresh slant

other po p u lar brand.

on y o u r sm oking b y turning to
C a m e ls. M uch has b e e n said on

That statement is conclusive.

should not o v erlo o k !
Begin to sm o k e C a m e ls. T a ste
those finer tobaccos. N o t ic e their
m ild ness.
Y ou w ill b e d eligh ted to find
that you can sm o k e more than
form erly, and C am els d o n o t up
set your n erv e s or tire y o u r taste.

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS

MATCHLESS

N E V E R G E T O N Y O U R N E R V E S ..N E V E R T I R E Y O U R T A S T E

TUNE IN!

BLEND

CAMEL CARAVAN featu rin g Glen Gray’s CASA LOMA Orchestra an d o th e r Headliners Every Tuesday an d
Thursday a t 10 P. M .t E.S.T.—9 P. M.t C .S.T.—8 P. M., M .S.T .—7 P. M ., P .S .T ., over WABC-Columbia N etw ork

by his wife, two chl’dren, his fa.her I the home of the leader. Mrs Creamer.
,cod. Kenneth Raymond, son of M r.1cently underwent an operation for
V IN A LH A V EN
and Mrs. Frank Raymond of this gallctoncs a t Knox Hospital, will be
and one brother. Mr. Packard a t  Mrs. Loaira Spearin. assistant State
Miss Leona Rines has returned to tended school here during his father's leader, and Miss Ruth Clark, county
The Ladies of the G A R. held regu town, who for several years has glad to knew th a t she is improving,
pastorate at South Wa'.doboro and club agent, assisted in the work of or lar meeting Friday night preceded by served as auditor at the Copley Plaza I Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs are In
Portland.
B. C. Redonnett of Wiscasset, : many friends sympathize with the ganization. Mary Miller was elected the usual cupper at 5.30 p. m. served Hotel, Bo ion. was recently promoted 1New Jersey, guests of their daughter
president; Johcna Redman, vice
to the poii'.'on of treasurer. His Mrs. Earl Coe.
eounty attorney of Lincoln County, I family in this bereavement.
by the commiU.ee, Hilma Webster.
many friends in town send congTatu-, The Noneaters met Friday with
Twenty members of the Woman's president; Madeline Howcil, secre
.vas a recent business visitor in town.
Sada Robbins Minnie Chilles, Cora lotions.
Mrs. Elmer Simmers.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Coombs of 'Club enjoyed a delightful program tary; Max ne Achorn, treasurer;
Peterson. Cards and dancing followed
Marie
Fitch,
co'.or
bearer;
Lois
Hil
and
luncheon
at
ar.
"Open
Date”
Augusta passed the weekend at their
Mrs. E. L. Giidden recently enter- ( The Saturday Nighters met. Feb. 3
meeting last Tuesday altcrnoon. On ton, cherr leader; Madcl.nc G enth- the meeting. Ola Ames was pianist. tained at contract bridge.
home here.
with Mrs. Elsie Ames at her home.
Herbert Leavitt was in Purl land account of the storm of the previous ner, ciub reporter.
The Ladies of Ihc G.A.R.. will give
Mr. and Mrs. George Kay have re
Mrs. E. G. Carver left Saturday for
• • • •
week, Mrs John H. Lowlis paper
last week.
a card and dancing party on tht Portland where she will be Joined by turned from Rockland where Mr.
Mrs. John C. Nlchokon sang a ’ was reserved for this progiam. Mrs.
The fourth annual carnival of Wal night cf Lincoln's Birthday. Feb. 12. her daughter Miss Celeste Carver, a Kay was at Knox Hospital for obser
the installation of the East-rn S tar Lovell loid in a brilliant and convinc doboro High School will be held at
student a t Bates College, for a week's vation.
chapter in Damariscotta Wednesday ing manner of the gradual rise ol Medomak Athletic hall Thursday and a t the G A R. rooms. Members of vacation.
Union Church Circle will serve the
evening and in Rockland at a meet women places of honar in medicine Friday of this week. Feb. 8 at 8 lb patriotic orders are cordially invited
Robert Smi'.'i and Herbert Pelkey u ital supper T hurday al 5.30 p. m.
ing of the Rubinstein Club Friday. and '•irgery. Her resume of activi p. m. two onc-act plays and several 1to attend. Tire Sons of Veterans returned Friday from Rockland.
at 'he vestry.
Warren Weston Crrauier was hap- ties along these lints in America ana short acts will piovide a lull eve- ■Orchertra will furnish music. All
The basketball game at Town hall
aily su;prised on his birtnday by a Europe was most comprehensive and ning’s entertainment. In "Sa. dines" are requested to take a box lunch
Dr. Rupert Stratton of Rockland
Friday night between the East and
enlightening
in
detail.
At
the
close
party arianged by Mrs. Charles
a one-act comedy Shirley Burnes. The committee. Beulah Drew, Cora
will be at his office over White's
West Siders boys' teams resulted in
Robertson. Fifteen guests were pres the club members gave her a rising Annie Ellis, Ida Winchenbach. E ire jn Peterson. Flcrer.ee Erickson. Evelyn
drug .' tore from Monday until Thurs
he .'core of 44 to 43 in favor of the
vote
of
thanks.
A
dainty
luncheon
Whitehouse and Rhoda Hilton will be Patrick. Alie Lane. Margie Chilles
ent and the t ime was passed in playday.—adv.
East
Eiders.
ng pool and bridge, and with motion on small tables with floral decorations included in the cast. A o e-act p.ay and Eleanor Conway, will serve
The Junior basketball game Friday
pictures. Luncheon was served. Mr. wan sirved by the committee. Mrs. "The Family Album’’ will be present 'unchecn. Coffee will be furnished
night
at the Soout hail between
Neva
Redman,
Mrs.
Margaret
Bond.
ed
by
Olive
Piper
and
Mrs.
Alvina
by
the
G.A.R.
Ladies.
A
program
of
Creamer was the tecipient of several
Mrs. Ida to u le and Mrs. Evelyn Pease. Field events will be held at nusic and readings will be given with ■the girls' team,. Bide Birds- and
gifts.
Millard Winchcnbach's field. Feb. 9 a number from each organization Green Dragons, resulted in score of
A list cf bonks recently puiciias''d Spear.
The Sunny Side Up 4-II Club has Trials at 9 a. m., finals at 1.30 p. m Lafayette Carver Corps, American 27 to 26 In favor of Green Dragons.
by the Waldoboro Pub ic Library in
cludes Shape of Things to Come H been divided, tlie junior members , The high schools of Knox and Lln- Legion, Ladies Auxiliary. Sons ol Na'halie Smith was referee.
F inds R e lie f
Mi. and Mrs. Hartwell Davis of
G Wells; The Bird ot Dawning, John io. mir.g an organization of their own I coin Counties have been invited tc Veterans, W. S. Vinal Civil W ar vet
S a f e , A llFriend hip were recent guests of
Masefield; Passionate Puritan. Alice under the leadership of Mrs. Edna participate. The place winners wil' eran and Ladies cf the G A.B.
V e g e t a b le W a y
Ross Colver; The Beloved Stranger Ci earner, who will be assisted by Mrs. be awarded ribbons at the hall im
Another Vinalhaven boy has made Cant, and Mrs. Almond Miller.
S h e h a d g iv e n u p
h o p e of a n y th in g b u t
G. L. Hill; Thou. My Beloved. E. S. Esther Gross m the work. Mis. Celia mediately after the events. The car
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson. Mrs. Frank
p a r tia l relief u n til she
Payne; Anthony Adverse. Hervey Oldis wi'.l continue as the leader of nival ball will be held in the eve
Mullen. Mrs. Scott Littlefield; and
le a rn e d of fam ous allv e g e ta b le NR T a b le ts
Allen; America Weighs Her Gold the seniors, in which capacity she ning with music by Al Rougier’s Or
Mrs. Lawrence Ames entertained at ( N a tu r e ’s R e m e d y ). B u t now a fte r y ea rs o f
c
h
ro
n
ic
c
o
n
s
tip
a
tio
n
a
n d biliousness— w h a t
has
had
great
success.
The
Rainbow
chestra.
James Harvey Riegers; For Honor
cards Wednesday at. the home of Mrs. a c h a n g e ! N ew jw p— new
color a n d v ita lity
What came near being a serious
— f r e r a o m fro m itnw el sluggishness a n d in 
and Irfr. Will am McLeod Raine; Workers, as the junior club is named,
Ames.
Luncheon
was
served.
Hon
Does a pimply face embarrass you?
te s tin a l p o iso n -. T h is a ll-v e g e ta b le la x a tiv e
The Hoosier School Master, Edward i held the first meeting of the year at fire occurred in the Waldoboro Get a package of Dr. Edwards Olive ors at bridge went to Miss Muriel g e n tly s tim u la te s tlie e n tire bow el, gives
co m p lete, th o ro u g h
Bakery Saturday morning. Flames Tablets. The skin should begin to Cmillos.
Eggleston; Alias Black Heart, Bruce
e lim in a tio n .
clear after you have taken the tablets
G e t a '.',e bo*
broke
out
behind
the
big
oven
short
Gram:; Vanity Fair, Thackeray;
a few nights, if you are like thousands , Mrs. John Morton entert-ainea the All d r u g g is ts
ly after George Pratt, the owner, of others.
The Sketch Book. Washington Irv 
t
Depression Club at her home Friday
_ Help cleanse the blood, hmwels and evening.
entered the building and spread
ing; Innocents Abroad, Mark Twain;
liver
with
Dr.
Edwards
Olive
Tablets,
rapidly to the apartment occupied
Sitting Bull. Stanley Vestal; William
Friends of Mrs. Myra Dyer who rethe successful substitute for calomel;
by the P ratts on the floor above there’s no sickness or pain after takPitt, the Younger. Wilson.
Great difficulty was experienced by ingthem.
Mrs. Eudora Miller entertained the
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets do that
the fire department in subduing the
Susannah Wesley Society at the Mo LYNN BURNERS
which calomel does, and just as effec
flames
and
the
smoke
and
water
did
The
m
eanest
ano
most
stubborn
eoufch
day afterncon met ting.
tively, but their action is gentle and
is one that com es w ith a cold, and which
He Also Sell the
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Collamore tickles your th roat and robs you o f your much damage to both the bakery and safe instead of severe and irritating, j
night’s sleep, because even pood couph
Thousands who take Olive Tablets
home.
have moved here from Bremen and medicines
seem unable to stop it.
CLARION RANGE
are never cursed with a “ dark brown
Just try th is t Drop Johnson's Anodyne
are living with Mr. and Mrs. Levi Linim
taste,” a bad breath, a dull, listless,
ent in to a teaspoonful o f sugar u ntil
M ade in M aine
VINALIIAVEN
A
ROCKLAND
4
/
odera
te
osi
xaturated, and allow it to melt in your
Parsons.
“ no good” feeling, constipation, tor
mouth until dissolved. I^et it trickle down
STEAM BO AT CO.
pid liver, bad disposition, pimply face.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Mrs. S. H Weston has b en vis t- your throat and see how it soothes those
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
irritated, inflamed membranes and stops
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5 30
served the families of Knox County
lng her sister Mrs. Abbie Kent in the
tickle and couph, too.
a m., Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25. compound; known by their olive color.
LADY ATTENDANT
This old tim e m edicine beats them all. It
Bremen.
Dr. Edwards spent years among
Vlnalhaven 8.15; due to arrive bi. Rock
W A T ER SYSTEMS
is as effective today as it was when a
D a y T e le p h o n e 450— 781-1
Stacy L Packard, a former resident ' w ise old physician originated it in 1810. land about 9 30. Returning — leave* patients alilicted with liver and bowel
Give it a thorough trial. Liberal bottle of
complaints and Olive Tablets are tlie
at 1.30 p. m„ Vlnalhaven 2 45
of this town and1son of Rev. Sidney Johnson’s Anodyne Linim ent costs only 85# Rockland
BU RPEE’S
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4 40; due immensely effective result. Take
your drup or procery store, and three
RO CK LAN D, ME.
E. Packard, died at the home of his nt
to
arrive
at
Swan’s
Island
about
6
p.
m.
nightly
for
a
week.
See
how
much
tim es ns much, o n ly 69^. Get it ton igh t
TEL. 55-5 TENANTS HARBOR
B H. STINSON
better you feel and look. 15c, 30c, 60c, I
father in Boothbay. He is survived and sleep.
117-tf
General A gent.

W ALDOBORO

AVOID UGLY PIMPLES

Man Finds Best
Way to End His
Meanest Cough

COMPLETE,,
FUNERALS

M

SW AP

7

W A N T -A D S

NERVES,

K enneth B. L ogan , Salesm an,

L a w s W ith S h a rp T eeth .

'

HEALTHY

S E L L IN G

Washington.—A “new deal” foi
j the law-abiding people of Amerlcs
will be sought by Joseph B. Keen
an, assistant attorney general lr
charge of the criminal division ol
1 the Department of Justice.
Keenan will recommend to con
' gross the passage of drastic and
far-reaching legislation designed t«
act as a deterrent to crime.
Despite the fact that within s
short time many of the country’!
most vicious racketeers, kidnapers
and gangsters have been put behind
bars, there will be no let-up by gov
ernment officials in the war on
crime.

j
|
j

FO«

SELL /
W A N T -A D S

C

F R IG ID A IR E

H arold H. Hupper

Every-OtEer-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, February 6, 1934
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T
The following were chosen: Physical
BIG “ SECRET” PLANE
education, navigation, business, adAdvertisement* In thl» column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
The Pythian Sisters Circle will vanced and elementary English, art.
IS
READY
FOR
TEST
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
meet a t the home of Mrs. Bertha Spanish, arid public speaking. Work
tional lines five cents each lor one time,
10 cents for three times. Six words
Frost, Elm street, for afternoon and in these subjects will start a t once,
make a line.
evening session Friday. Picnic sup- others may be added later if suffiH uge Airliner Planned for
per will be served.
cient demand develops for them. A
i
O cean Flight*.
Henry Fales and Richard Feyler citizenship course which would inspent a few days with their parents elude civics, common science, and
New York.—The first transatlan
tie airliner, which has been It
before returning to Crono.
law relating to everyday business
SMALL black_and white beagle rabbit
course of closely guarded develop
Union services will be held in the transactions was desired but as yet
hound lost at Friendship. Finder
ldi notify
went for more than two years, ant) [
B C WTNCHENBAUOH. Rockland. 16*18
Baptist vestry Thursday evening.
no one has qualified as teacher.
which will give to America, in the
The womans' missionary meeting | it. is .possible to arrange for inspirited international race fot
of the Baptist Church will be held at struction of children of pre-school
ocean airplanes, the first transport
the home of Mrs. Minnie Newbert, a?e an<i
jg hoped many will take
FEBRUARY 5-10
// Fresh from the Gardens'7
airplane designed especially to fly
558
Wadsworth street, this afternoon at 2 advantage of this opportunity. Seveither the Atlantic or Pacific on
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
regular schedules, will be ready tc
o'clock.
eral good teachers are available. |
STEEL or wooden cabinet with drawer
THREE CROW BRAND BOTH
for 4x6 card. FIREPROOF OARAGE.
take the air soon for a series of
More than 40 members of the Fed- This, necessarily, would be a daytime
Phone
889.
14-16
running tests, it was announced
illCREAMTARTAR F0R
erated parish enjoyed the excellent JK rvice and arrangement for it would
YOUNft girl desires chance to work
here by Igor Sikorsky.
room and board or caring lor children,
supper served at the Congregational have to be made at some place other
while attending High School. References.
The big ship, first ot three sister
illS O D A
TEL. 1201.
16*18
vestry Wednesday by the ladies' clr- than a schoolroom.
ships, which Incorporates revolu
OLD HORSE wanted for fox feed. T W.
cle. Following supper a committee
According to the rules of the Fed- i
tionary Improvements in construc
Combination Package
SPEAR. West Rockport.
15-17
of the Friendly Club presented a tine fra^ Government for carrying out the !
tion as well as in transport air
NICE apples wanted. See SIMONTON
0
N
E
M
A
R
SH
M
A
L
L
O
W
F
L
U
F
F
8&H
at
once.
564
Main
St...
Rockland.
16*lt
craft
design,
is
rapidly
assuming
its
CAN
entertainment by children of the Emergency Relief program, the re- |
COTTAGE wanted
I want to buy
final form In the aircraft factory In
church: Folk dances, songs, music sponsibility of hiring teachers rests
ONE
small cottage near lake and Rockland.
CAN
Bridgeport, Conn.
Price m ust be cheap. Write B. care Cou
and recitations, by Elonia Woodcock, wholly upon the superintendent of
rier-Gazette.
15-17
“While no detailed specifications
Barbara Oilchrest. Olive Leach, echools and his first consideration
GEN KNOX BRAND
concerning either the construction
Kathleen Anderson. Louisa Ashton, must be the need of the applicant for
f
C
or performance of these ships may
Edwin Leach, George Grafton. Mar- employment. This claim must be
be given out, other than those de
jorie and Jean Cushing, Dorothy Fey- substantiated by certification cf the
tails originally made public, the
new transatlantic type S-42 flying
ler and Nancy Libby. Games and a selectmen. Every effort will be madfc !
boat will provide a performance
WHEN you are planning to sell your
social hour rounded out a pleasant to meet this requirement as well as
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
substantially Improved over the ba
evening.
to provide efficient teachers and j
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
1-tf
sic requirements contained in the
TEllOW m - KIOKET—M l.
SW ANS DOWN
FILLING Station. Restaurant and llv
worthwhile courses.
Pan-American specifications,'’ Mr.'
lng quarters, for sale. Doing good busi
ness. on Route 1. Thomaston. C. L,
Thomaston basketball teams play
The school will be held every MonSikorsky said.
CAKE FLOUR
ALLEN. Thomaston.
14*16
NATION-W IDE
at Rockland Friday evening.
day. Tuesday, and Thursday from 7 |
Improved Methods.
HUB PARLOR Stove for sale. Price
MG
LGE
PKG
FANCY SLICED
Gerald Creamer left Monday for to 9 p. m. The first session is called j
reasonable. MRS E. H. CAMERON. 39
“Whereas these requirements
Pleasant St., City. Tel. 177-M
16*18
Bound Brook, N. J., where he win for next Thursday evening, Feb. 8.
called for a flying boat capable of
B
A
C
O
N
WHY - LOSE
money on broilers?
Buy
------•
..
—
have employment with the Calco for the purpose of organization and 1
day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone
transporting the Indicated overCARL
O.
NELSON,
714-W.
at
310
Limeocean mall load over 2,500 miles
Chemical Co.
every student is asked to be present |
1 LI COLO. WRAFMO
MAJESTIC BRAND
rock St.. City.
lo-tf
against head wind conditions of 30
Mrs. Selma Ny'.ander is leaving to- with a definitely formed idea of the
TEN TONS English and Meadow hay
for sale. Beautiful apples 49 cents bu.
in. p. h., the S 42 will actually have
day for Boston, for a few days' visit studies he wishes to take. A maxi564 MAIN ST . Rockland___________10*lt
a considerably greater range under
with friends.
'mum of three courses is possible, j
WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 in.
BABY
CAL.
SOn
SHELL
these same conditions and. In addi
A U N T JE M IM A 'S
surface planes. 16 in Buzz plane.
36 in.
pli
Tonight. Adelyn Bushnell and Mrs. R. O. Elliot will sene as princi- i
Crescent band saw. shafting_ pulleys.
tion, will be able to carry a sub
belts,
motors,
etc.
FRANK
M.
TIBMarshall Bradford in "Icebound" at pal without pay.
PANCAKE BETTS. Camden.
stantially greater load. Under the
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Watts hall, for benefit of the Nursing
...»
construction contracts, at each
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
EMERALD BRAND
F
L
O
U
R
$9.
one-half
ton.
$450;
hard
coal,
$14.
stage
In
the
development
of
the
new
Association.
Mrs. Herbert Jones
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
SPECIAL PRICE
plane we have experimented with
The meeting of the Woman's
A company of friends that packed!
5*13-tf
constantly Improving materials and
NATURAL ground mixed sea shells for
Auxiliary of St. John's Church takes the house, and brought with them a
H(O
poultry gravel, delivered anywhere by
methods, and have thereby effected
place Thursday evening a t 7.30 at WC3m, of beautiful flowers, attended
bag or ton. Write ALFRED RAWLEY,
Important advances in both con
Long Cove, M .
the parish'hall.
the funeral of Mrs. Adelma Moulton
struction and performance."
CAMPBELL'S
FOR SALE—Day old chicks, your
The Friday evening service at 7 Jones Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mrs.
choice of 17 breeds, all from blood tested
More than a year and a half was
heavy
laying stock; 100 per cent live de
-A
TOM ATO
devoted to the engineering research
o'clock at St. John's Church is a pre- yj-Lain of the Pentecostal Church
w
livery guaranteed. Also brooded chicks,
\ A
1.
2.
3
and 4 weeks old. Shipments to
behind
the
plans
for
the
new
trans
Lenten service with a brief address officiated. The bearers were Thomas
July 1st. Write for circular and prices.
m w j k »»i ,' r c c t r a f t - w v pt'se: to the p o u n d JUICE
ocean
airliners.
Construction
actu
STOVER
S FEED MFG. CO . on track at
on "Gospels ar.d Lent."
McLain. Oliver Johnson. Austin El
86 Park St.. Rockland. Tel 1200
11-16
ally got under way more than a
This item harks back 50 years: well and Thomas Taylor.
STEAM
heating
plant,
American
year ago, several months before the
"Fifty Years Ago Today. Officers ot
boiler
and
33
radiators
for
aale.
low
Mrs. Jones was bom in Bluehill.
construction contracts bad been
priced. V. F. 8TUDLEY. 283 Main St.
the Woman's Relief Corps, G.A R.. Nov. 16. 1865, the daughter of Davia J
Tel.
1154.
1-tf
awarded.
IT'S A HIT
were instituted at Thomaston: Mrs. a c i Mary Jane (Young) Gott of that
4 eggs, slightly beaten
S a help in p la n n in g d a ily d e sse r ts,
“Because of this early start,”
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 Jamea
P
K
G
St., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
NATION-W IDE
S cup sugar
chocolate h a s lo n g b e e n a boon to
W. W. Bickford, president; Mrs. T. A. tCTn in 1879 she was married to
Mr. Sikorsky stated, “both our en
electric
lights, large lot. Price right.
te
a
sp
o
o
n
s
a
lt
h ou sew ives. T o su c h sim p le d esserts
gineers and Pan-American Airways
Carr, past president: Mrs. H. C. Lev- John Page Moulton. Four children . as steam
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
B IS C U IT
1 tea sp o o n v a n illa
ed or c o tta g e pu ddin g, tap i
87-tf
will
be
able
to
take
advantage
of
an
ensaler. vice pres dint; Mrs. H. A. were born to them, of whom Mrs.
oca or custard, c h o c o la te b rin gs a new
Add c h o c o la te to m ilk and h e a t in
Important
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period
which
we
F
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O
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R
appeal.
And.
for
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ood
m
e
a
su
re,
c
h
o
c
double
boiler.
W
hen
ch
o
c
o
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te
is
m
e
lt
Willis, secretary; Mrs. T. S. Andrews, Minnie Greene and Mrs. Maud Tib
believe will result In further sub
o la te also add s co n sid e ra b le food
ed. b ea t w ith r otary e g g b e a te r until
treasurer; Mrs. D. W. Woodbury, betts of Rockland, and Mrs. Sadie L.
LGE
v a lu e to th ese d e s s e r ts —a n Im portant
20 MULE
blended. C om bine e g g s, s u g a r , and
stantial Improvements In the per
40 o z 3 2 *
He
chaplain; Sarah L. Strout, conductor; Fester survive. She is also survived
PKG
consideration w h en w in te r w in d s blow .
s a l t ; add c h o c o la te m ixture gr a d u a lly ,
formance characteristics of the sis
TEAM
stirrin
g
u
n
til
su
g
a
r
is
d
isso
lv
ed
.
Add
Georgia C. Cushir.g, guard."
by three brothers. Myron G ott of
Steam ed C h o co la te P u ddin g
ter ships which are to follow this
v a n illa an d pour into c u sta r d cu p s.
2 cups sifted c a k e flour
first model.
VERY attractive apartment to let. five
• • • *
Arlington, Mass.. Weston Gott of
P la ce in p an o f h ot w ater an d b a k e In
N A T IO N -W ID E
S E R V IC E G R O C E R S
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year
2 teaspoons d o u b le -a c tio n b a k in g
“Because Pan-American Airways
slo w oven (325“ -F.) 1 hour, or un til
Gen. Knox Chapter, D.A.R. met Brooklin, Me., and Victor G ott of
around.
91 NO. MAIN ST. TeL 180-J
pow der
k n ife in se rted com es out c le a n . (W a 
must carry the entire financial bur
1-tf
Monday afterr.ocr. with Mrs. Annie L. Erunswick; 11 grandchildren and six
H teaspoon sod a
ter in p an sh o u ld n ot r ea c h b oilin g
den involved In development of new
THREE LIGHT housekeeping rooms to
H teaspoon sa lt
Willey, with 13 members present, great-grandchildren. During the past
tem p eratu re.) Chill. U nm old an d ser v e
let
at
47
Pleasant
St
Inquire
of
LIL
International aircraft, whereas ad
’3 cup butter or o th er sh o rten in g
Rtbekah Lodge at 6 o'clock, for mem LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St. 14*16
w ith cream , if desired. S e r v es 8.
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
The program ir.clud;d reading of the y;ar she married for a second time.
cup sugar
vanced equipment for European
bers only.
i
SEVEN ROOM house to let at 13
C h ocolate R ice P u ddin g
1 egg. w ell b e a te n
President General's Message, by Miss Herbert Jones, who survives her. Mrs
competitive lines Is developed di
Granite St. Garage, modem Improve
Tavid Sievewright and family are
Some of the townspeople are get •ments,
3 squares u n sw e e te n e d c h o co la te, ,
large yard. Rent reasonable
1 square u n sw e eten ed c h o co la te, cu t
Edith Lenfest, and an interesting Jones was a worthy and busy member
rectly at government expense or un
m elted
\pply at ---------------------11 GRANITE ST
Ai
16*13
in p ie c e s
, planning to move to Martinsville.
ting large catches of smelts.
der
subsidies
provided
for
this
pur
article on "Real Daughters" read by Cf the Pentecostal Church and of the
I S cups m ilk
FURNISHED cottage house near Malr\,
3 cups m ilk
Mrs.
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Wood
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Her.derson
pose,
it
was
necessary
for
the
Amer
St
.
Thomaston,
to
let.
BERTHA
LUCE.
S
ift
flour
once,
m
e
a
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r
e,
add
b
ak
in
g
Mrs. Lavinia Elliot. The members WC.T.U. By a faithful life she has
4 ta b lesp o o n s r ic e
12*17’
pow der, soda, an d s a lt, and s ift to
ican operators to develop this new ! were in Rcckland one day last week. Henry Lowell were in Camden one Tel. Thomaston 11-2.
5 cup sugar
responded to the roll call by naming written her own epitaph.
g e th e r three tim es. C ream bu tter, add
EIGHT room apartm ent to let, all
equipment for a dual purpose so
day
last
week.
%
te
a
sp
o
o
n
s
a
lt
Frank
Pullen
made
a
business
trip
modern,
garage,
over
West
End
Market,
su g a r gradually, a n d c re a m togeth er
their four great-grar.dmothers. Miss
-----------------that, in securing a transport plane
S tea sp o o n v a n illa
Thomaston. $12 month. V. F. STUDLEY,
th orou ghly A dd egg an d ch ocolate,
Jane Tucker of Wiscasset, a chapter
283 Main St . Tel 1154.
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NEW HA RBOR
capable of performing transocean to Rcckland last Thursday.
A dd c h o c o la te to m ilk in double
b e a tin g until sm o o th . A dd flou r, alter
As
we
understand
the
National
Cwing
to
the
storm
Thursday
night
MODERN tenem ent to let at 157 Talbot
member, was warmly greeted a t this
n a tely w ith m ilk, a s m a ll am ou n t at a
b oiler an d h eat. W hen c h o c o la te is
mall service, the same ship would
Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
128-tf
meeting. To the State conference at
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Gardiner of I tim e. B ea t w e ll a fte r e a c h addition. m elted , b e a t w ith r otary e g g b e a te r
also be highly adaptable for use on there was only a small crowd at the Economy League's warning, the
NRA,
PWA.
AAA
and
CWA
will
very
Augusta in March. Miss Edith Len- Hingham. Mass., have recently pur- | Turn into g r e a s e d m old , cover, and un til b len d ed A dd rice g r a d u a lly , then
apai
the present passenger, mail and ex play "A Peach cf a Family."
ste a m 2 hours. S e r v e h o t w ith hard
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN
ROCKadd s u g a r an d sa lt, and cook 1% to 1%
press routes between North and
Thursday night there will be a red soon have to be followed by the PAY. LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
feat, Mrs. Mary Overlock. Mrs. Lois chased the store formerly owned by j sauce. G arnish w ith w h ip p ed cream , if hours lon ger, or until rice is so ft,
1-tf
South
America.
desired
S
erves
10.
—Norfolk
Pilot.
and white supper served at Puritan
Creighton. Mrs. Lavinia Elliot, were j. j. Gaffney and are having it made
stirrin g o c ca sio n a lly . C ool; add v a 
B aked C h o co la te C ustard
Will Carry Passengers.
nilla. C hill. S erve garn ish ed w ith
elected as delegates: alternates. Miss over into an attractive summer home.
2 squares u n sw e e te n e d ch ocolate
fruit, or w ith p lain or w hip ped cream .
“For Its immediate transport trial
Jane Tucker. Mrs. Ella Dunn. Mrs. Robert Search has charge of the car4 cups milk
S e r v es 4.
service, therefore, although basical
Lilla Elliot, Miss Harriet Dunn; to penter work.
ly a transocean, mail-carrying
the Continental Congress at WashConstance Coiby of Damariscotta
LADIES—Reliable nalr goods at Rock
>and reported a good time. A bountiful transport, the new flying boat will
A
P
PL
E
T
O
N
M
ILLS
ington, D. C. in April, Miss Edith is spending several days with her ;
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
R ockland, M aine
I supper was served by the host Grange, be fitted as a 32-passenger airliner
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
Ler.fest, delegate; alternates. Mrs. grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Edward
for use in carefully controlled test
1-tf
Mrs. Dora Jackson is spending the | followed by dancing,
Anne Waldo Lord. Miss Edith Wilson Bailey.
operations on the trans-Caribbean
vacation at the home of her parents, ‘
.
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routes of the Pan-American Airways
Mrs. Eliza Walker. Mrs. Lilia Elliot, Friends of Mrs. Blanch Ervine are Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wadsworth. Be- j
tinuing until March 18. 1934. all floors
M is L o ttie Y o u n g
old and new finished at reduced <vates.
system.
Mrs. Eda Copeland. Mrs. Emily Stev- sorry to hear that she is ill in a Bos
Dial 2454 Camden for prices C. KEN
cause of bad traveling and grippe Miss Lottie Young died at the home
“The New S-42 will have, In addi
DALL HOPKINS & SON. Camden. 13-18
es, s, Mrs Nellie Starrett, Mrs Ar.nie ton hospital.
I,
Ensign
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tis,
Clerk
of
the
K
nox
C
ou
n
ty
T
ru
s
;
co.ds Mrs. Jacksons school is closed 0# Mrs. RCna Gallcp in Searsmont, tion to the regular crew of five, ca
Willey, Mrs. Maria Cope and, Mrs. Harold Wotton was in Portland
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
.o. a time.
latter an illness of several weeks. pacity for 32 passengers, with more
pairing. Call, deliver. 8. A MACOMC om pany, hereby certify th at at the a n n u al m eeting
Elizabeth Dunn.
Monday last week with a trip of fish
BER.
Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
adequate
accommodations
than
now
Mrs Blanche Davidson is ill.
156*14tf
• • • •
fcr Willis Gilbert.
of its stockholders held on Jan. 9, 1934, the follow ing
The grammar and primary schools She was horn in Lincolnville. Dec. 6. existing In any type of transport
: NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
Sewing filled the evening lor the
Miss Dorts Hanna who has been close next Saturday for the winter 1861, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Moses plane, In addition to 1,000 pounds of
stockholders w ere elected as m em bers of the Board
| Main St., over Newberry's 5 Ac 10c store.
air mail and express and will be
Beta Alpha Club at their meeting with verY 111 with
“ m ulh im_ vacation.
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
Yeung. She was a resident cf Apple
capable of flying this load over a
of
D
irectors
for
the
en
su
in
g
year,
and
have
qualified
1appointm ent. DR. J. H.
DAMON,
the president, Miss Rota Teel, Mon- proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry and ton around forty years, conducting a 1,200-mlle range.”
1dentist.
1-tf
day evening. Thirty-four members
Capt. Courtland Brackett and his daughter Elizabeth were Sunday millinery and dry goods store lor
as such by taking the required oath of office:
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
were present: Helen Studley. Leila cook Brunette Poland in the Natalie guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sprowl. many years.
order. Keys made to Ot locks when
, original keys are lost. House. Office or
Smalley. Vera Rob nson, Nellie Orff. B- have been in the harbor for a few
Sherman Ames has employment
Early in life she united with the M an’s Beloved Trees Are
E dw ard K. L eighton
Car. Code books provide keys for all
C harles H. B erry
locks w ithout bother. Stlssors and
Georgie Thorndike. Kathleen Studley, days.
Eaptist Church of Appleton. For
U sed to Make H is Coffin
with Bryan Clarke of Union.
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Re»Nancy Foster. Dorothy Starrett. Mary
The Willing Workers met. last
A lbert C. M cLoon
F reem an F. B row n
There will be the usual Friday night years she was the organist, sang in
Morrill, Kan.—When George W.
• sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE Co..
408
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
1-tf
Ahern. Gertrude Lir.eken. G race An- Thursday afternoon with Mrs. George social and dance held by the Grang- Ithe choir and was a faithful teacher Kendall settled on a farm here
Jo h n J. M eehan
Jo h n C . C reighton
ers in their hall. Home made candy ] in the Sunday school. Until failing more than sixty years ago one of
drews. Leona Reed, Anna Burkhardt. Simmons.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Search arc will be sold. It is hoped a goodly \ health prohibited she was a very his first improvements was the
M orris B. P erry
Lavinia Whitney. Leona Starrett. Inez
E lm er B. C rockett
1-tf
planting of some walnut trees.
enjoying
a
new
Philco
radio.
Libby. Estelle Newbert. Barbara Jack.
number of Grangers will respond to active member in all phases of church
• For more than half a century he
A
lbert
S.
P
eterson
W
iliiam
T.
H
ocking
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Harrington
of
A
BABY
FOR
YOU?
Selma Nylander, Addic Jones. Gladys
werk, tithing and using the funds has watched these trees grow and
the call for home-made candy.
If you are denied the blessing of a
Fernald, Dora Ka’.loch. Marie Singer, South Bristol spent Jan. 28 with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proctor and thus obtained for both home and has become so attached to them
C harles E. S ta rre tt
J. A lbert Jam eson
baby all your own and yearn for a
baby's arms and a baby’s smile do not
Elizabeth Washburn, Lucy Davison. their daughter Mrs. Cheever Pren- children have been ill with grippe .foreign missionary work.
that he has had a coffin made out ot
give up hope. Just write In confidence
Annie Mank. Lucretia McNeil, Edna tice.
colds. They are selling out the stock I Miss Young was a chat ter member lumber from some of the trees, so
to Mrs. Mildred Owens, 4137 Coates
Ensign
O
tis,
Clerk.
House. Kansas City. Mo . and she will
Hilt, Edith Kilborn. Rcsa Teel. Amy
Miss Ruby Osier of Pemaquid of goods in their store and going out cf the WC.T.U. and helped in every they will be with him In death.
tell you about a simple home method
Kendall,
seventy-nine,
thinks
the
th at helped her after being denied 15
Tripp, Ethel Newcombe. Edith Harris, Beach was a supper guest of Miss 1of the general merchandise business. way possible to forward the principles
R ockland, Me., Feb. 2, 1934.
yrs. Many others say this has helped
coffin
is
beautiful.
It
will
be
more
Minnie Newbert.
Helen Gilbert Friday.
I bless their lives. Write now and try
The sympathy of- the community is of this organization throughout her so, he says, when he gets It pol
for this wonderful happiness.
1-T-tl
Mrs. George Potter and Fred Hinck-1 Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Genthner of extended to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bean life. She was also a Past Noble
ished, ns he told the cabinet maker
ley who were visitors in Thomaston Damariscotta spent Friday with his in the loss of their infant daughter, Grand of Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge. be wanted to finish it himself.
last week, returned Friday to their sister Mrs. Herbert Loud and family. and to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fuller in
Funeral services were held at the
Ills wife, however, admits she
Mrs. M. F. McPartand and son the loss of their sister. Miss Lizzie residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Gallop doesn't care much for this piece of
respective homes in Needham, Mass.,
Stanton have returned home after Fuller.
in Searsmont. The remains were furniture.
and Boston.
• a • •
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
About 25 members of Georges Val placed in the tomb in Befast. and will
Bert Geyer of South Cushing.
N ig h t S c h o o l T o Be E s t a b lis h e d
ley Grange attended the installation be buried in Camden in the spring. F alls Into Barrel o f
Mrs. Viola Poland of Loudsville of Burkettville Grange Saturday night
Much interest in the establishment
M olasses W hile Drunk
This is good weather to sell Heavy Clothing and we’ve had plenty
of a free night school in this town (*'h° has been spending a few days
M ED O M A K
of it, ;o that trade with us lately has been good. If you are not
Milwaukee. — When police ar
warm and comfortable, come and see us, and we can help you.
was evidenced by a large attendance w“*1 her daughter Mrs. Samuel Mor
rested Theodore Tieman, twentyMr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior and three, in a bakery* warehouse, they
at the meeting held in the High ton. has gone to Rockland where
daughter Shirley who have been had to scrape him before they took
School assembly hall Sunday after she will visit another daughter Mrs.
WINTER UNIO1' SUITS ..................................... $1.00, 8150. $1.98
spending a month with their daugh him to headquarters. He had fallen
Jessie
Staples.
noon. Supt . Lord, who presided,
79e, 98c, $1.75
W INTER SIIIR1 4 AND DRAWERS ..................
into
a
barrel
of
molasses,
tipped
it
ter
in
Friendship
have
returned
home
A number motored to Damaris
12.59, $3.51, $4 50
HEAVY PANTS
............. ................................
briefly outlined the work but left the
over,
and
then
rolled
into
the
con
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shuman and
$1.98, $.7.00. $5 01
HEAVY SWEAT ,.tS .............................................
selection of courses to those present. cotta last Tuesday night to attend
$1.50. $1.98, $3 0)
IMrs. M. L. Shuman were in Rockland tents-of a barrel of flour and a bar
FLANNEL SHIRTS ................................................
the show "Thundering Herd," a
T hose rythm ic clicks of
rel of sugar. When finally cap
OVERALLS ............................................................ ............ $1.25, 81.75
! last week.
Zane Grey production.
tured, he was sitting In a tub of
ou r presses will be encored
75e, 810(1
Don’t experi
BOYS' WINTER UNION SUITS ........................
Mrs L. W. Osier, Mrs. Astor Willey sugar water. Tieman, whom ex
BOYS’ BLOUSES AND SHIRTS ........................ .............. . 75c, 81.00
m e n t w ith
later by the tinkle of the
Huey Lcng's waning power was
j and Mrs. Willis Hilton were in Dam- asperated police dubbed “the human
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00
BOYS’ PANTS ........................................................
c h i l d r e n ’s
cash
register. F o r The
30c,
50c
lollypop,”
was
fined
$5
on
charges
of
d?mons‘.-ated when he failed to have
BOYS’
HEAVY
STOCKINGS
.............
..............
ariscotta one day last week.
colds...T reat
BOYS’ SWEATERS ..................................... ....... ............. $1.00, 83.00
C ourier-G azette printing
! Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Benner of drunkenness.
SCREENED SOFT COAL, $9.03 the weather bureau divert a tornado them as your
BOYS’ MITTENS AND GLOVES ..._.................. ........... 25c, 50c, 75c
from his State.—Indianapolis News. own mother did —
Thomaston were in town a week ago
is the kind that produces
HALF TON,
$4.50
•
i Sunday.
sales. Experience proves it.
extern ally. No d o l 
LUMPY STEAM COAL,
S8 50
were the guests of Mrs. Benjamin
Mr. and Mi's. Thomas Carter were French at West Waldoboro last Sun
We’re always glad to see you whether you buy anything of us or not.
ing! Just rub throat
HARD COAL,
$11.00
Just drop tn!
Call 770
in Rockland last Wednesday.
Strout Insurance A gency
and chest with . . .
day.
D e liv e r e d in R o ck la n d a n d
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
I Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey spent
for
E stim ates
T h o m a sto n
Insurance in all its branches
Miss Alberta Prior who has been
Sunday with Mrs. Willey’s parents
P r o b a te B o n d s
N o ta r y P u b lic
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winchenbach spending a few weeks with Mrs. Roy
J . B. PA ULSEN
W V a p o R ub
Tel. Thomaston 84-2
Vinal Building Phone 158
Prior a t Muscongus, has returned
I in Waldoboro.
PR O V E D B Y 2 G E N E R A T IO N S
110 .MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.
16“l t
i Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Collamore home.
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In E veryb ody’s C olum n

Thrifty Housewives Buy Quality

II

SALADA'
TEA

STORES,

LOST A N D FO U N D

W ANTED

Chocolate Works Wonders
With Simple Desserts

INSTANT COCOA

19*

PEANUTBUTTER. W

CALO 3? FOOD 2 -1 9 *

Fritnd'i

BEANS

FO R SALE

2^29*

27*

PEPPERMINTPATTIES. $ 2 9 *

W A L N U T S :...!? *

WALNUT MEATS £>32'

10*

3&&194

A

Electric Lustre Starch

. 3 -2 5
BORAX

VICK’S m o k

KNOX COUNTY TR U ST COM PANY

J

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

A Y E R '

YOUNG
MOTHERS

$ 9 .0 0

COAL $ 9 .0 0

V IC K S

WILLIS AYER
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The First B aptist Mission Circle is
i meeting this afternoon at the church
]at 2.30. its meeting joint with the cbservance of th e Day of Prayer set
aside by the B aptist denomination.
—
The BPW Club announces a public
card party Feb. 12 at the Peter Pan
JBeauty Shop. Reservations may be
arranged by calling Miss Helen Burns
'at the shop. Novel features are be,
,
,
ing planned.

D A NCE ST U D IO OPEN
Elise A llen C orner Presents
Part of C lass In H er New
Hom e

The dance studio established by
In addition to personal notes regard- • The Methebesec Club meets Friday
Elise Allen Comer In her recently
m ?ntl « ! ic ia “lyt n de8nMV‘ n'fotrhm atm S8roi afternoon a t Grand Army hall (down
acquired home a t 22 Brewster street
social happenings parties, m usicala.etc. sta lrs hall). Mrs Katherine St. Clair
(corner Ccdari, was cper.ed Saturday
Notes sent by m all or telephone will be
gladly received.
[will give current events, and papers
under conditions that must have con
1will be presented by Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. H. Polise has returned from vinced Mrs. Comer Rockland extends
iBurrows and-Mrs. Ruth Palmer. Mrs.
News has been received of the m ar
Boston where she went to attend the a sincere welcome to her. The rooms
Vivian
Hewett
will
sing
a
group
of
riage of Miss Phyllis B Spencer, for- j
engagement of her granddaughter, were filled to overflowing, and en
songs by Russian composers.
merly of th is cit.y, and Orville W .'
Miss Jessie Rubenstein to Sidney thusiastic expressions of approval
Conners of Newark, N. J. The cere
Mrs. E. R. Veazie will be hostess to]Creme.
were heard on all sides.
mony took place Saturday in New
Chapin Class this evening at her
The house is ideally adapted for
York.
Mrs. Alan L Bird announces an
home on Talbot avenue.
studio work by its spaciousness. The
other ladies' tournament at her card
Carrol House of Damariscotta and
first floor has been thrown into one
The Woman's Auxiliary of Knox rooms Thursday afternoon.
Harold Witham of Damariscotta Mills
big studio room, showing a pleasing
Hospital meets this afternoon at the
were weekend visitors in the city.
combination of dark mahogany wood
Bek Nurses Home. Tea will be Mrs Ethel Friedman and Miss Doro
work and light walls. There are sta 
Dr. Mary E. Reuter expects to go served, and plans made for a silver thy Gordon have returned from a tionary wall bars with silver brackets,
to Boston today to undertake special tea to be given in the near future visit in New York, Boston and Port- with a huge wall mirror opposite sc
study and work in the clinic in the New members are much needed, and land,
that the pupils may study every move
Massachusetts Osteopathic Hospital, any woman interested in Joining or
ment of the body while practicing on
and from there will go to Philadel becoming acquainted with the work Miss Charlotte Buffum has returned the bar. Modernistic furniture in
from
a
visit
w
ith
relatives
in
Woon
phia to enter the Philadelphia Col cf the auxiliary is invited.
black and silver is used In the
socket, R. I.
lege cf Osteopathy for special courses
"mother's nook.” and a large open
There will be a public card party
and work in th e hospital and clinic.
fireplace lends a further air of cozi
Ml's.
Elonia
Tuttle
was
weekend
Dr Reuter expects to be gone about tomorrow afternoon a t Grand Army
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Mc- ness to this p ait of the studio. Bou
six weeks, an d Dr. E. L. Scarlott will hall under the auspices of the Aux
quets of beautiful cut flowers, gifts
h7ve" charge of her practice during Mary cf the Sons of Union Veterans Dougall in Portland.
of friends, also enhanced the studio.
Mrs. Emma Douglass and Mrs. Mary
her absence.
The Junior League of B'nai B'rith |
• . • ■
Jordan, will be hostesses,
met Sunday a t th e home of Miss Ruth
Mrs- Corncr did not attempt to
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae have re
Dcndis. Plans were discussed for the Present her entire class Saturday. It
The executive board of the Home
turned from Boston where they
second bridge party in the series now numbers 50, drawn from Rock
made a trip in observance of their fcr Agca Women meets tomorrow a ft
which will take place at the home of land, Rockport, Camden, Thomaston,
14th wedding anniversary, wit.h Dr. ernoon at the home of Mrs. Frank W
Miss Sylvia S hafter on Feb. 25, with and Waldoboro—but a delightful pro
Fuller.
and Mrs. Blake Annls as guests.
Miss Shafter an d Miss Sophie Cohen gram was given by these young folks:
as hostesses. Miss Dorothy Gordon Louise Ashton in Italian, Dutch, and
Miss Anna Webster, teacher of the
Diligent Dames will have 1 o'clock
toe dances; Alfred Chapman Jr. in]
first grade a t Warren street, le ft S at luncheon Thursday at the home of and Miss A nna Friedman were ap three tap numbers: Margaret Wins
pointed
the
visiting
committee.
Mrs.
urday for h er home in Bangor. ,
Mrs. R. E. Thurston.
Harry Berman presented a historical low in a strut, a gypsy dance, an acro
batic and an eccentric dance; Doris
Frances, young daughter of Mr. and
Plans for the benefit dance a t Tire sketch of B 'nai B'rith. The next Cavcn, Elonia Woodcock, Elizabeth
Mrs. Wiley B. Shirley, celebrated her Thorndike Valentine Night have meeting will be a t the home of Miss
Killeran, Olive Rowell, Dorothea
first birthday Friday afternoon by been somewhat changed. The affair Friedman on Feb. 18, with Rabbi
Burkhardt, and Barbara Gilchrist, in
entertaining several of her friends at will be in the form of a dinner dance Shere as guest speaker.
a musical comedy number; Beverly
her home on Masonic street. The Reservations must be arranged not
Cogan in a tap dance and a tap song,
WING-INGLIS
rooms ar.d table were prettily deco later than Tuesday, Feb. 14, with
Priscilla Clark in a Chinese dance;
rated in rose a n d yellow with a birth either Mrs. Harold Allen of Camden
A pretty wedding took place Satur Caroline Denney in a classical num
day cake gracing the center. Re Mrs. Harold B. Burgess of this city
ber; Barbara Richardson in two tan
freshments were served. Frances re or The Thcmdike, as tickets will be day afternoon a t the Methodist par
dances; Olive Rowell in a Russian
sonage,
Rev.
C.
E.
Brooks
officiating,
ceived many gifts. Those present limited so that dancing may be done
dance; Elonia Woodcock in a Polish
the
contracting
parties
being
Willis
were Noreen and Beverly Banks with comfort in the center space of
dance; Doris Caven and Dorothea
Wing
and
Miss
Edith
Inglis,
both
of
Alma Bcvd, Mrs. Sumner Banks, Mrs the dining room.
Rumford, an d former parishioners cf Burkhardt in a gypsy dance; Sonia
William Thomas.
Mr. Brooks. The bride was attired Corner in a Dutch dance; Barbara
Miss Ruth Richards is in Portland
in white silk and wore a dainty wed- Gilchrist in a tap dance; and Nancy
Mrs. Donald Snow and infant
taking a three months' course in
.t,
..
.. J ® 11? veil. Miss Bessie Wyman and Litby and Dorothy Feyler, the babies
daughter returned home from Knox
cdintric^ at the Childrens Hospital 1Gerald
•
. , were ], nf the class,
class in
in aa adaip*v
number tcNisbet, also of. Rumford,
a m .y num oer io
Hospital Saturday.
as part cf her training at Knox Hos special guests. The couple being! ^ th er. Each young performer by the
excellence of his work reflected the
Brcwne Club met Friday evening pital.
unattended.
with Mrs. Olive Wilson, and the 19
Mr. Wing is in the radio business J efficient instruction given by Mrs.
members present devoted th eir a t Richard Stoddard. Francis Mc- in Rumford where the newlyweds Corner.
tention to th e making of patchwork. Alary, Almon Cooper. Clifford Ladd will reside. Mr. and Mrs. Wing. M ia
A„ pn
dancpd
The January report shows th a t 14 and Nelson Rokes were home from Wyman and Mr. Nisbet were weekend babyhood fQr h e r. studles bcgan at
University
of
Maine
for
the
weekend
calls were made, a sunshine basket
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Broc.cs, re- thp
Qf 3
£tagp
hef
given, also other gifts including
The Ladies' Aid meets in the Meth- turning home Sunday night.
attention a t 16, then a course as
a quilt, 17 articles of food. 11 articles
- ,
_____...
odist vestry tomorrow afternoon at
dancing teacher was undertaken,
of clothing, two miscellaneous a r ti- !
UNION
-> c'clcek
graduating in 1925 at the age cf 20.
cles, a quart of milk daily to a fstmily
The
annual
n ^ t o g of the M E. she has lau8ht continuously during
during January and six cards were
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick was hostess Church School will be held Thursday the whlter months
that year.
sent to ehutins. The meeting Feb
to the T Club at sewing Friday eve
16, will be w ith Mrs. Helen Knowlton, |
evening in th e vestry, supper a t 6 30, Each summer she takes new courses
ning.
with program followihg. It is hoped in teaching, her studies being with
21 Masonic street.
such famous teachers as Chalif for
Thimble Club met last evening a t the that members of all classes will be classical and ballet work; Maniloff
Mrs. George Quinn who has been a
home of Mrs. George Avery, with Mrs. present.
ter acrobatics;
Billy Newsome
surgical patient at Kr.ox Hospital is j
Winifred Butler as assisting hostess
(America's most famous tapper), for
staying a while with her son, Albert I
Union High School Notes
| tap dancing; Carola Goya, Spanish; |
Quinn. Rankin street, before re tu rn -' Miss
b conHned to
The rank for the first six weeks of Tashamira, modern German; Koing to North Haven.
jjp- home, 58 Rankin street, with a the winter term has been announced.
hana, Oriental; Galpern, Russian j
sprained ankle incurred at the Broad- High honor roll, pupils having a
Mrs. M argaret Benner has returned
ballet, and in several of the Denniway skating rink Sunday.
grade of 90 or above in all subjects: shawn and Wayburn schools Her
from a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs
Freshmen, Elvie Ruitta, Virginia courses have also included special in
G. D. Gould. Warren.
The Woman's Association ot the
Howe, Madeline Gorcten. Alice struction in physical culture Her
Congregational Church meets tomor
Miss Mabe! Oxton of Rockville is
Farris, Muriel Butler; sophomores, teaching not only takes in class work
row afternoon at 4 p. m.
with Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry a t The
Isabel Abbott, Phyllis Hannan. Annie bU[ S0j0 arcj group dancing. Mrs.
Highlands.
a charming dark-haired
Rounds Mothers Class meets to Hart. Esther Robbins, Charlotte Rob- corner.
morrow afternoon at the Congrega bins; juniors. Wometa Cummings !ycung WOman, belies in looks the 29
Baraca Class holds its February
Dorethy Barker; seniors, Eleanor!years
cialms. Even when two
tional vestry for relief sewing.
meeting Thursday evening a t 7.30 at
Burns. Honor roll, pupils having a sturdy youngsters, a boy and a girl,
the Methcdtst vestry. There will be
Circle supper a t the Universalis) grade cf 80 or above in all subjects: appear on the scene and call her
a social hour and refreshments, with Church tomorrow will be in charge Freshmen,
Beatrice Rich, Amy “mother," it is difficult to associate
Miss Madlene Rogers in charge.
of the men, of the February group Powell, Shirley Morton. Donald Mc- this slender very youthful looking
with W alter H. Spear as chairman Edward Jr., Dorothy Esancy, Hope weman with sufficient years to in
Miss Eulalic Collins spent the week
in place of George L. St. Clair who Bowley; sophomores, Pearl Morine clude a son and daughter. She is
end at her home in Bangor.
is recovering froyi grippe. At 7.30 an Monda Rclfe, Jennie Rolfe, David ably assisted in her work by her hus
Mrs. C. A. Packard was hostess to entertainment open to the public will Carroll; juniors, Dorothy Robbins, band, Jarl Corner, also delightful tc
the Comer Club at cards Friday aft be presented under the direction of Kenneth Crabtree, Carlton Payson, meet. He is Russian born, educated
Mrs. C. Alton Palmer, president of the Curtis Payson, Dorothy Morton in Germany, and is a fluent linguis'
ernoon.
Woman's Society, the program in  Geraldine Gould, Thelma Esancy in many languages. Mrs. Corner’s
Opportunity Class met Thursday cluding selections by an instrumental Chester Butler; seniors, Alice Brock father who is widely traveled is now
evening a t th e First Baptist parlors trio composed of Grant Davis, piano. Carl Powell, Frances Macdonald in Russia, and expects to come to this
country for a visit in the near future.
There were 14 members and three Richard Marsh, violin, and Richard Bernice Field, Ruth Mitchell.
Union High School boys will play Mrs. Corner is fortunate in having
guests present, the evening being Karl, guitar; readings by Mrs. Ethel
spent in sewing During the past IThomas Sezak; piano quartets, Gert- basketball w ith Rockland Junior ns her assistant a t the piano Miss
month the class has completed two(rude Heal, Pauline Starrett, Lilia Varsity a t U.H.S. gymnasium Tues Irene Ycung of Thomaston, a gradu
ate of the Faeiten School of Piano
layettes and made 18 calls. T he en- j Sherman and Emma Harding; and day evening.
Parts have been given out for the forte, Boston.
tertalnment committee for next selections by a vocal quartet,
Athletic Association play, "The Ad
month will be Mrs. Cora Richards
and Mrs. Fanny Pinkham; the visit Ruth Coltart, chiropodist. 6 Talbot ventures of Grandpa," which is being
ing committee, Mrs. Mabel Pinker avenue, will be out of the city for two coached by Mrs. Mitchell.
M1CK1E SA Y S—
weeks, beginning Feb. 17.—adv. 15-16
ton, and Mrs. Janet Philbrook.

i

The bridge party at Hotel Rock
land Friday evening under th e aus
It's hard to believe on a
pices of St. Bernards parish, w ith Mrs j
SanfortJ Delano, Mrs. Israel Snow: day like this b u t—
and Mrs. Clarence Miller in charge ]
had 20 tables. Prizewinners were i
Clarence Upham, Richard Reed, Wil
liam Sweeney, Albert Dodge, Mrs
John Thompson, F. E. McLaughlin,
Raymond Moulalson, Mrs. Henry
Jordan, Miss Edna MacAllister, Mis?
and Tulips!
Phronie Johnson, Mrs. M. S. Dick
Miss M argaret Hannegan, Mrs. Lillian
and Callas!
McRae, Irl Hooper, Miss Vitrici
Cartni, Miss Celia Brault, Frank
Manning, Mrs. George Phillips, J. E
Winslow and Mrs. Streeter Webster
There will be another of them parties
Friday evening at the same place
Spring Is Com ing!
with Miss Louise Harrington and Mrs.
George Phillips in charge. Play be
gins at 8.

“ SILSBY’S”

The most beautiful studio of the
dance in Eastern Maine. Tel. 670.
22 Brewster street, Rockland. Elise
Allen Corner.—adv,
16-21

P L E A S A N T P O IN T

Schools were closed here Jan. 30
on account of the severe cold weather.
Mrs. Bertha Orne ar.d daughters
Edith. Bernice and Eleanor walked |
to East Friendship Jan. 27.
Frank Flln'.on is in ill health.
Mrs. Nellie Maloney and daughter
Enid who have been staying with A
j W. Maloney the past few weeks have
I returned to P ort Clyde.
Mrs. B ertha Orne is suffering with
I a severe attack of lameness.
J Miss Arietta Maloney who has been
with her sister Mrs. Emerson Perkins
in Waldoboro while recuperating from
an appendix operation has returned
home.
| The men in this vicinity are cutj ting their years supply of wood.
Alfred Simmons of Gay's Island is
In iU health.
Mrs. Mary Robbins fell Thursday
FLOW ER SH OP
while going to the mail box and broke
TEL. 3I8-W
j two bones in her ankle.
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
L. O. Youijg was in Thomaston Fri
16-18
day on business.

Daffodils
are in bloom!

Page Seven

TWEYS J U S T o n e THItJG TO
THIS APVeRnSlW ff GAME »
YOU GOT T o HAVE SOMETHIMG
WORTH AOVERTISIUG = SO IF
YOU FEEL THAT YOU CAM SEUCUSrOMERS YOUR GOODS, WE
CAU GET THEM M ID
I
YOUR. STORE

Lights o f N e w Y o rk

Would You Sell Your Old Gas Range

By I. L. STEVENSON

FO R

Tall, slim, blond is Doris Duke,
this richest girl in the world who
recently came Into possession of
one-third the enormous fortune left
her by her father, the late J. B.
Duke. She swims, rides, likes win
ter sports Immensely, plays the
piano and harp, the latter being hflr
favorite Instrument She speaks
French fluently and has a French
governess as a companion for the
last 12 years. Her jewelry is sim
ple and her dress always unosten
tatious. Those acquainted with her
say she Is a girl of no capricious
tastes, full of the Joy of living and
unspoiled by great wealth. Her
mother, Mrs. Nanallne Holt Duke,
second wife of her father, looks
on her as a mere child. Her moth
er Is generally her chaperon. Her
half-brother, Walter Paterson In
man, accompanies her frequently.
Often Bhe wears smoked glasses to
hide her Identity. If she is rec
ognized she Is stared a t When that
happens, she leaves and goes some
where else.
* • •
Miss Duke has five homes. Her
town house is at 1 East Seventyeighth street There she has, 1G
servants and many guards. They
are on duty constantly. Then there
is Duke farms, near Somerville, N.
J. Miss Duke spends much time
at the country place. It was there
that she really celebrated her
twenty-first anniversary—by n fam
ily party and giving new collars to
her seven Great Danes. She has
another home In Newport, a home
In North Carolina and the fifth is
In Cap d’Antibes, France. Five
years ago her fortune was estimated
at more than $50,000,000. The most
recent taxation estimate was more
than $30,000,000. She will receive
another third when she reaches
twenty-five, and the remainder on
her thirtieth birthday.
• • •
A lot of gags will have to be
gcrapped by David Freedman. They
all relate to prohibition. Freedman
Is the Broadway gag authority. He
has something like 2,000,000 all
filed away neatly and cross-indexed.
He furnished material for Eddie
Canter, A1 Jolson, Fanny Brice and
many others. He has written sev
eral books and a play, "Mendel,
Inc.,” which was a success. But now
he gives his full time to gags. Nat
urally, during 13 years of alleged
dryness, the prohibition gags piled
up. But even under prohibition,
the gags underwent changes in
style, so the loss won't be so heavy
after alb
• • •
Learned something about those
train card games because William
Passavant Sarver did some Investi
gating. The question was whether
or not those who hadn't finished
one of those hot rubbers when
Grand Central was reached, quit the
game or continued it until a switch
engine bustled them out Into the
blackness of the corridors far from
the platforms. The answer is that
they finish the rubbers, the brakeman accommodatingly holding the
train at the station until the pay
off.
• • •
The brakeman has more than a
friendly Interest In the card play
ers. As mentioned before, he re
ceives a pecuniary reward for sup
plying various utensils and for turn
ing and guarding seats until the
players arrive. But more Sarver,
or to use the original French-IIuguenot spelling, Servier, sleuthing dis
closes the fact that the returns from
the card players are often larger
than the wages paid for the job of
getting suburbanites on and off
trains, turning In lost articles and
giving signals. In one Instance, the
card-playing nickels. In the course
of a day, amount to just double
regular daily wages.
• • •
Writes R, B .: "If I remember
correctly, once upon a time you
said New York was a state of mind.
I’ve just got back to dear old Bal
timore after a hectic week there.
New York Isn’t a state of mind—
New York Is a headache.” I’ve
heard that headaches can be ac
quired In Baltimore also—p a rticu 
larly If there's too much meddling
with Maryland rye.
®, 1933, Bell S y n d ic a te .— WNU Service.

Mouse, Cat, D o g Burn H ouse

Hazel Par, Mich.—A mouse, a
cat and a dog teamed up to destroy
the house of Charles Gunisch.
The mouse, chewing on some
matches, set the box afire. The cat
chased the mouse. The dog chased
the cat and in the commotion a
can of kerosene was overturned.
The mouse, cat and dog were
burned alive with the house.

Fifteen Dollars ?

W e Will A llo w You S i o . O O For Your Present
Gas Range Toward Purchase o f One of the N ew

$ 4 9 .5 0 Q u a lity G as R a n g es
Only Two

Your O ld Gas Range
Is Y our D ow n Payment

C entral M aine P o w e r C om p an y
RO CK PORT
Frank Nash has moved from Pleas- i
an t street into th e J . Carlton Davis I
house on Union stre e t.
The recently in stalled officers of
H arter Light C h a p te r will fill the
chairs for the first tim e at the regu
lar meeting Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham enter- ]
I tabled the Saturday Night Club a t ,
i her home on Commercial street. t j
Fi itntb are glad to know that Mrs
Mildred Colby Is a g a in able to be out !
after two weeks' illness.
Mies Marion W eidm an was tn P o rt-'
| land Friday for th e day.
Mrs. Cecil Rhodes is a surgical p a - •
I tient at Kr.ox Hospital.
Mrs. Maud W alker is confined to
j her home from a severe cold.

OUT
OF

The Fashion Shop
ONLY
ALL D R ESSES SOLD BELOW COST
16*lt

change editor, Marion Cavanaugh;
Mrs. Annie S pear is entertaining subscription manager, David Grant.
the Farm Bureau today at her home '
At the Friday afternoon meeting of
on Beauchamp road.
th e Twentieth Century Club held at
Miss Cora W hitney is ill at the th e home of Miss M arion Weidman
hem? of her p aren ts, Mr. and Mrs w ith Mrs. Nellie Magur.e as hostess,
| W. E. Whitney.
two papers of unusual interest were
Mrs. G. F. C u rrier will entertain i presented, the first by Mrs. G. F. Cur
: the Baptist Ladies Circle Wednesday, rier in which she gave a n account of
at an all-day session a t the parson- j h e r trip to the World's Fair at Chi- ]
age.
cago last August and th e second by
The first meeting of the La Com- Mrs. LinthelLane using as her subject I
munaute Francaise, th e newly or "T he Life Saving Stations." Plan?
ganized French clu b will be held were discussed for the open meeting
Wednjsday evening a t the High to b? held at Miss Weidman's home
School roam. O fficers have already next Friday evening. An interesting
been elected: P resident, Lille Hill; program has been arranged under th e;
vice presid?nt, D oris Hall; secretary. direction of Mrs. Currier and refresh- ]
Beverly Wellman; treas.. Arlene Ingra m ents will be served with Miss Weid
ham; chairman executive committee, m an and Mrs. Lane in charge.
Gertrud? Havener. Pupils of the ad
KNOX P O M O N A MET
vanced French class are the charter
members ar.d th e initiation of th e '
first year French pupils into the ] Z e ro W eather a n d Blocked
club will be governed by the rank cb- J
Roads Got In T h e ir Deadly
tained.
W ork
The Kncx-Lincoln League games in
which the R.H.S. team s will figure
Mt. Pleasant G range of West
this week are C am den and Rockport Rockport entertained Knox Pomona
teams at Rockport Tuesday evening a t an all day session Saturday. As
and Rockport an d Lincoln Academy it was very cold and the roads lead
at Newcastle Friday evening.
ing into town were in bad condition,
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will an unusually small number was In
meet Wednesday a t th e heme of Mrs. attendance The forenoon session
Medora Berry. S p ear street.
wa3 devoted chiefly to degree work.
The High School Juniors are now Three young ladies, Hope Bowley,
bu=y with preparations for the pub Charlotte Robbins and Esther Rob
lication of the year book “The Tatler" bins, all lately enrolled members of
which will soon be placed on sale. South Hope Grange, received the
Tlie editorial board is made up of the fifth or Pomona degree of the order.
following: Editor-in-chief, Steward i Dinner was served a t the noon hour.
Rhodes; assistant editor, Alice Stew ? The afternoon session was devoted
ard; art editor, Jo h n Annis; assistant chiefly to the social element of
art editor. Virginia Noyes; joke editor, Grange work. H. M. Carroll, master
Vera Bray; assista n t joke editor, of t.he host Grange, greeted Patrons.
Josephine Tolman; advertising man Recitations and musical numbers
ager, Gertrude H avener; assistant were in evidence. T he secretary in
advertising m anager, Mona Stahl: introducing the principal speaker of
business manager, Helena Upham; th e day, Frank A. Winslow of Rock
assistant business manager, Mary land, having been a schoolmate of
Cavanaugh; alum ni editor, Robert Mr. Winslow a t Rockland High
Hanscom; assistant alumni editor School tried the “I knew him when"
Hilda Wall; literary editor, Doris method, but Mr. Winslow on account
Hall; assistant, E ffie Erickson; girls of vast newspaper experience imme
athletic editor, F lo ra Wellman; boys’ diately cooled the ardor of his past,
athletic editor, R aym ond Snow; ex- present and I sincerely hope future
friend, the secretary. Mr. Winslow's
address dealt with "Celebrities I
Have Met," being th e fruit of 35
years' contact with all sorts and con
ditions of men; Presidents, presiden
tia l candidates and aspirants, etc,
etc. A fine address, much appreci
ated
T he next Pomona meeting will be
entertained by Pioneer Grange of
E ast Union. The April meeting will
be a t South Hope.
A. Jay See.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

TIIE CURRENCY,
Washington, D. C., Dec. 19, 1933
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons
wno may have cialms against "The
Rockland National Bank." Rockland.
Maine, that the same must be pre
sented to Edward C. Paysor.. receiver. 1
with the legal proof thereof, w ithin
three months from this date, or they
may be disallowed.
J. F. T . O’CONNOR.
Com ptroller o f the Currency.

ROCKLAND, ME.
16-lt

AND ONLY

OF

Rockland Store Only

447 MAIN S T .

Winnipeg, Man.—Fox hunting
with locomotives Is the latest
sport on the Hudson Bay rail
way. Foxes are plentiful Iu the
north this year and are fre
quently seen along the railway
right of way. At night when
they are caught in the glare of
the headlight these animals will
run for miles along the track
ahead of the train. One engineer
got two nice pelts in this way.
COMPTROLLER

This Offer

This is a fo u r top burner range— broiler and oven, full enam el finish with high
sh elf
SE E THEM IN O U R WINDOW

H eadlight’s Glare
H ypnotizes Foxes

OFFICE OF THE

B udget Plan
$3.10 Per Month

Ranges On

$4

W EDNESDAY

“ . . . b u t what
of m y w ife !”

A true, powerful
picture of lonely
w om en
con
fronted with the
g r e a t e s t de
cisions of their
lives!

THURSDAY

LILLIAN GISH
and

R O LA ND Y O UN G
in

’H IS DOUBLE LIFE’
NOW PLAYING
"ALL OF ME"
with
FREDERIC MARCH
MIRIAM HOPKINS

»( «>»( »)") »)/'

MANGER
Norik Station
BO STO N

BR EM EN
DOUBLf

1OOO R O O M S
but what rooms they are
Cheerful, cozy room s, each with
private b a t h , s h o w e r, radio,
circulating ice w a te r and many
other features y o u ’ll be happy
about.
1 minute to a ll thea tre s . Shops
ond business cen ters nearby.
IOY MOULTON
Executive Vic* P res, a n d M anaging Dir.

HOTEL
7th Avenue a t 51st Street

NEW YORK

The sick are on th e mend. Mrs.
Lida Simmons is able to be out.
The woodchuck was n ot able to dig
o u t through the snow here last Fri
day.
Mrs. Mildred G enthner is a surgi
cal patient in the Knox County Hos
pital.
Susie McLain is caring for the sick
a t Mrs. Abbie Kent’s.
James Frank is chopping wood for
Mrs. Carrie Wallace.
Shirley Prior has returned to her
home on Loud Island after treatment
a t the Knox County Hospital.
Almond McLain was a caller here
'last week.

READ THE ADS

5 0 0
ROOMS
With BATH

f2S.
U EXTRA PERSON

RADIO IN EVFRV R O O M
txecwfVve Office
HOTEL MANOIR
NORTH STATION, lO ST M
Fleas* s*nd —
for us* by friends *od
obligation.
N ow *—
StreetCh*

le e A ie e M

Every-O ilier D ay
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P a g e Eight

T H E A X ES F L E W

1"hor" ancl a plank was put out to lhis i
ledge . The captain, although Idle
If O n e Is To Believe This mait P°wcrful man aboard, had never
done any chopping but did pride
V eracious Y arn T old By R himself on his lifting ability. One
R eveal Customs o f Captain
U nion C orrespondent
man was left aboard to stow the wood
Sm ith’s Colony.
in the hold. The captain took the
Editor of The Courier-Gazctt.":—
other four men with their axes and
Is the art of chopping wood becom went into the woods, taking the
W a sh in g to n .— R u st e a t e n r e lic s ot
C a p t. John S m ith 's ICO* V irginia
ing decadent? I frequently listen wheelbarrow. Soon the ring of axes
c o lo n y on J a m e s to w n isla n o , th<
to the tales of young, husky he men. was heard and trees were falling in
fir s t
perm anent
E n g lish -sp e a k in g
as to the amount this or th a t one a" directions. The captain was
s e t tle m e n t in th e N e w w orld, are
s.
quickly loading the four foot sec
I n c lu d e d in a g e o lo g ic a l c o lle c tio n
has piled up as a day s work. I will
J u s t received by th e S m ith so n ia n
tion-, on his barrow and making a
confess th at their stories sound good bee line for the gang plank. This
in s titu tio n , a g if t o f M a rtin U E h
m a n n o f N ew Y ork c ity .
to me. although in my younger days continued until noon when a few
A m ong th e r e lic s a r e a broken
I could wield an axe some. But how nouthfu's of cold grub and hot cof
s w o r d , tob acco pl|>es, k e y s, h in ges,
do these wood butchers compare with fee were hastily taken and work was
b a r s o f lead, b u lle ts and bu llet
the men who followed this occupa-1 irrumed. At. 3.30 p m. the man left
m o ld s, iron m a tto c k s, h o r se tra p 
p in g s , and b rid le b its, a nu m ber of
tion in the day.- of the Forties and aboard signalled to stop work as 40
b o ttle n e ck s, fr a g m e n ts o f p o ttery ,
Fifties the period before the Civil •ords were stored And as the wind
a n d pew ter d is h e s a n d sp o o n s.
had
changed
a aquick
heme ,
W ar?
U
«U
V
fR W H V U
U
<m *v «w
*run
* •» *
XF rom th e k e y s, in p a r tic u la r, it
I In those days the axe, not the saw, seemed likely.
w a s p o ssib le to d a te th e a r tic le s,
For several other rea ons it was
i was the universal tool for felling ar d
s in c e tliat p a r tic u la r ty p e tiad gone
quitting time. Two of the axes bad
preparing cord wood and kiln wood.
a lm o s t co m p le te ly o u t o f u se by
1650. T he a r tic le s g iv e a c r o s s se c 
I have in mind one story, probably become wern nearly t.o the eye from
(S C E N E S F R O M AN O I .I ) P A N O R A M A — N O . 31
t io n o f the life o f th e s e first s e t
truthful, as to a little am ateur rec excessive friction and softening due
t le r s , The to b a cc o p ip e s a r e cla y ,
The two buildings shown on the vacant lot shown in the picture stood Carver. John Wilev and Job P. In ord of six men living at th at time in to unusual heat of the steel. One
o f th e s fse a lle il "church w arden"
i x trn ic left of the above picture have a 2-ftory bu.lding, in which A'bert graham—rt built into the present Rockland all at. the North End. 1 axe handle was cracked and every
Photo Grave Z.ino
d e s ig n , w ith th e sm a ll how l a lm o st
f a n 'll had a mu '.c Etoie and Vir.al Hatmon Eavis block, occupied by S. believe. Or.e of the lime kilns in this chopper's hands were stuck fast to the
H A P P Y D A IS
c o n tin u o u s w ith th e s te m , lik e a c i aluady been de.ciibcd—being the
It Fsrkins a restaurant. Both these Rubenstein.
Isection was nearly out of kiln wood. j bandies by the flow of molten pitch ;
g a r bolder w ith th e e n d tilte d
E A C O E R S welcomed December 5th i In fact, all the public rooms of the
,icc:iy Elo.es of Satr.ucl Libby and building, gave way to the handsome
At the rear of it, on Elm street,
four newest “ Santa ' ships have been
s lig h tly up w ards.
and none sepmed available nearer from the trees, the captain being the
w ith as much enthusiasm as land
William
C.
Fuller.
The
third
buildwas
the
he
use
of
Zcpe'.iirah
Pitts,
a
.
tteture
kr.cwn
as
Syndicate
Block.
T h is typ e o f pi|>e. in w h ich on ly
lubbers. The 12-mile lim it wavered brought “ up top'' where there ia
than one of the small islands off only man to wear gloves. The wheel
plenty of light and air—a new loca
and In some -ses disappeared And
a small quantity of tobacco could Ucg ca the le.t was an old storehoure. built in 1893, ard occupied by Fuller- harness maker, later the J. S. Wil Vinalhaven. The owner of the kiln barrow was -howing some effects of
tion wlflch Is one of the characteris
ships
tlying
the
Stars
and
Stripes
re
b e sm oked, is id e n tic a l w ith th a t
loughby
house,
now
the
antique
store
tics ot the modern vogue in ship de
oc- 7otb Eavis. Through this vacant lot
and tn ; dwelling at the rear
asked for volunteers to take his small unutual strain. The tire for instance
vealed bars as completely stocked as
u s e d by th e A lg o n q u in tr ilie s w ith
sign.
in perspective shows the Union street t of Cobb & Davis.
fu ll1was worn to a thinner? hardly exthose
of
their
foreign
sisters
of
the
I
sloop
to
this
island
and
get
a
cupitd
by
the
of
ex-Cny
For the comfort of kib itzers' the
w h o m the s e t tle r s c a u ie in c o n ta c t.
bon e of Andrew Ulmer, a staunch
was
!
ceeding
writing
paper.
Three
heavy
C
ursing
Elm
street
we
ccme
to
sea.
club
and bar are provided with a
load of 40 cords. The sloop
S o m e In th e c o lle c tio n w e re o f lu- M ai.hal Lucius
W iriin o.‘ Methodist deacon of those days. This
One of the most advantageously lo
broad, shaded verandah overlooking
the store now occupied by Cchen’s aground at the wharf at 4 a. m.. The gang planks had been shattered. A
d ia n w ork m an sh ip , w h ile o th er s
cated of all the sea going bars is this
the beach deck and p o o l-a com for
Myrtle street.
|b c tr ? is now owned by M. Frank tailor shop. The building there next day at 5 she floated and these 1visitor to this Island told me not long
h a d been m ade in E n g la n d and im 
table place from which to view the
one on the Grace Liner Santa Paula.
Cic
ing
Oak
treet
we
come
now
Donohue.
p r e ss e d w ith w h a t probab ly w ere
I t is tucked away in a corner of the
dancing -n d to watch the goings-on
shown is the cld Sanborn house, a six men with four axe- and one large ago th at the wheel ruts in '.he so'.id
club where the bridge players and
in the swimming pool built into the
t h e in itia ls o f th e ir m ak ers.
o a small building which was oc
T.u next 2-story buildtng housed tately structure in its day, stand wheelbarrow started for the Pox • granite ledge still 'how a depth of
dancers hold forth—not fa r from the
deck below. When the orchestra Is off
“B u t th e E n g lis h had m issed th e cupied as a meat market by the
several tenants. Robert Bramhall in ing some 50 feet back from Main Islands. With a fair wind they ar-1 from two to six inches,
beach deck, where sun bathers and
duly, loudspeakers — cleverly con
tr ic k o f p lp ein a k ln g , a lth o u g h th eir
cealed among the deck's decorations
swimmers spend the day And it has
ather of the late Hosea Coombs and oaiticuiar, with an “oyster house."
rcet. In the vard was a grand walk, rived there early and made a lardAfter a liberal use of kero ene to
p r o d u c ts w e re s u |te r flc la lly in d is 
risen from the ranks of the gloomy
—Are ready to utter the offerings of
by
Warren
Robinson
Following
cn
each
side
of
which
the
cld
lady
to
which
in
later
times,
when
pro
t
ing
beside
the
island
on
the
lee
side,
j
remove
pitch
ftem
their
hands,
all
tin g u is h a b le from th o s e o f th e ab o
ower decks to the sun bathed breezethe world's leading broadcasting sta
them,
the
late
Charles
M.
Tibbetts
tions
tw ept heights of the promenade deck.
hibition was less vigorous, succeeded Sar.bcm always had posy beds which Thinking they would find plenty of i changed their clothes, shaved and
r ig in e s," In stitu tio n h is to r ia n s said.
" T h e im ported p ip e s m u st h a v e dealt there in small groceries. O.i th e Andrew Jackson Small, who became were a delight to the eye. A few- wood cut and piled three men went.! otherwise spruced up a bit. sailed the
b ro u g h t forth m a n y a S e v e n te e n th I front of it was a wooden awning, and owner of the building.
It is new sear.? ago the house, long untenanted. ashore with the wheelbarrow. After j sloop back to Rockland, arriving
ice In the western bay than there is
SUNSET
c e n tu r y cu r se fro m th e ir o w n ers.
overhead was a tenement. This tenanted by Carini's fruit store and was condemned and torn down. Two at lca-t a half hour's search of the j there not long after sundown. Had a
this morning. Jan. 31.
Miss
Virginia
Hutchinson
is
a
gusat
"T he Indian p r u c tic e w u s to m old building wa
removed to Tillson Sulldes pool room.
mall stores were built in front of island it wa.? found that, all weed fairly early supper and attended a of Mrs. Electa Wood.
Rsl.earsa s ir e te.ng held for a
t h e cla y ste m a r o u n d a hollow
-.venue, where it was torn down a
Cn the comer of Elm street is Un it after this picture was made, one previously cut had been removed by \ dance in the evening Should any
r e e d w ith the r e s u lt th a t th e r e w as
The annual church ro 1 call was three-act play “The Old Fashioned
lew years ago when George M. building occupied as a meat market of which is now occupied by Quan's parties unknown But wood must be j be inclined t.o doubt the tru th of this held Jan. 26 at the church. Thirty- Mother," which will be given soon.
a
large, c le a r c h a n n e l fo r th e
sm o k e. T h e E n g lis h p u sh e d a sm a ll Simmons built his new block. Cr. the in succession bv Moses Carr. W. S Chinese restaurant.
procured. A spot was found where historical event (not mentioned in four of its members responded to the There was no schcol here Jan. 31, on
w ir e through th e w e t c la y , r e su lt
■ \ a fine growth of spruce and fir stood Eaton's History) I will call attention i ron by letter or presence. An enter- account cf the teacher's illness.
T
in g in a s m a ll c h a n n e l w h ich m ust
daughter, one grandson. Harold Ladd ' lent manner, assisted in the cere- very near the shore. The vessel w as, to the ancient, proverb. "Truth is tainment of readings, duets and solos
Borne of the high school students
W ARREN
c o n sta n tly h a v e b e c o m e c lo g g ed
of Pittsfield. N. H . and one grand- ' monies by Mrs. Margaret Sawyer as moved very nearly a quarter of a stranger than Fractions."
j
completed
the
evening.
from
here have not been able to a t
T h e pipes afford a c u r io u s in sta n c e
Mrs. Margaret Sa vyer was notified daughter Mrs. Maynard Waltz ol marshal, Mrs. Carrie S n ith as chap- mue around the island, was hauled 1
A. Jay See. [ The oldest resident can ro t re tend school on account of the cold
o f th e borrow ing o f a n id e a by o n e
Friday afternoon of the death cf her Keene, N. H.
lain. and Mrs. Avis Norwood as or in very close to the ledge forming the | union. Jan. 31.
p e o p le from a n o th e r an d th e return
member when there has teen more weather.
-oungts. brother Bhss Ftown a t e
o f th e borrow ed id e a to its o rig in a l
The Ladies' Circle of the Congre ganist. The officers were trim in their j
home."
Peter Er n t Erlgham Hasp tai, T o - gational Church will serve the white dres'es. the marshal charming- i
'.on. after an illness covering six monthly supper Thursday with the ly dressed in a pastel green evening
r.onths. part of that t me srer.t at ollewln* in charge: Mis. Anna Star dress and corsage bouquet pinned at
Iowa Bridge Nam ed for
he sanitorium a'. Wait a n . I t will let: Mis. Alice Mathews, Mrs. Al the left shoulder. In contrast to the
Heroine to Be Wrecked
ic
remembered tha. Mr. Bro »c spe it zada Simmons. Mrs. Ella Cunning white of the officers she led to the
B oone, Io w a .— T h e K a te S h elley
cveral weeks as the guest of his sister ham ar.d Miss Harriet Hahn.
altar for installation. The drills pre
b rid g e, w hich h a s s to o d s in c e 1881
one winter a few years ago. The body
The Wide World Guild will meet ceding the ceremonies were splend dly
a s a m on um ent to th e b ravery o f
was brought her; f:om Eos on Satur at th home of Mrs. Ella Caler Thurs done.
a fifteen -year-old g ir l, w ill be torn
dow n.
day in the H. D. Sawyer anbulan e day after school. A tox cf clothing
The officers installed were: Worthy
In 1881 th e m a in lin e o f th e C hi
ir.d fur.era! services w 11 be he’d will be racked for the Mather school. matron. Rosina Buber; worthy patron,
c a g o <k N o rth
W e ste r n ra ilw a y
Tuesday a t 2 o'clock at the Sawyer
Lloyd Simmons resumed his work i Albert E. McPhail;; a&scciate mat-ron.
p a s s e d th rou gh
M o in g o n a , Iow a,
pallors.
T
to
r.a
s
on.
Rev.
H
I.
Lo
t
as
mail messenger Saturday after an Es'her Sterrett; associate patron, Elb e tw e e n O gd en a n d B o o n e.
O ne
Th- bedv wtl h e p la -e d atserce of several weeks because of ; bert Starrett; secretary, Laura Star-'
n ig h t K ate S h e lle y , w h o liv e d near • ’fficiat.r.g
i.e.-s.
; ett; treasurer. Tena McCallum; conth e lies Mollies r iv e r, d isc o v er e d I n the tomb at Fairview cemetery
th a t high w a te r had s e r io u s ly w e a k  j tnti interm ent made in the spring at
Mi s Harriet Kahn i very l'l at the | Juctress, Constance McPha 1; a socle n e d th e b rid g e.
Mipleton, N. S Others surviving om: of Mis C a l c s Washburn i n ’ its conductress, Fem ys Jameson;
L egen d s o f h e r d eed a g r e e th at
icsidcs Mis Sa yer ar. two sis e s. Thomason. threat:ned with pneu- j chaplain, M. Grace Walker; marshal,
s h e seized a la n te r n , tied a c r o s s th e
I Alice Maihews; orpan s'. Avis Nor- Mrs. John S dda 1 cf South Hampton. mcnia.
to tte rin g b rid g e J u st in tim e to sto p
John Connell, Jr., is at St Barnabas | voed; Ac'ah. Hilda Asp y; Ruth.
V S and Mrs. J a :e Beatt’c o ’ Miami.
a n oncom in g p a s s e n g e r train.
Fla.; two brothers. Tarry Brown and Hospital. Portland, for observation ; Grace Wyllie; Esther, Louie J. DrewA few d a y s la te r th e N orth W e st
Buddy, a fox hour.d owned by S. A. ett; Martha. Evelyn Sawyer; Electa.
e rn rew arded h e r by a p p o in tin g her : Frank Btown of Leicester. N 3.; an i
s ta tio n m a ster a t th e th e n bu sy s ta 
i step-tro’he:', Mr Mathew Brown of Watts, was struck and killed on the Gertrude Starrett; ward r. Alzada
tio n at M oin gon a. T h e n ew bridge 1Mapleton. N S
brid e Sunday afternoon by a truck Simmons; sentinel. Harvey Euber.
w a s nam ed a f t e r h er.
• a • •
driven by Merrill Pa; son.
Funeral
s-rv.ccs
for
Mrs.
Addle
L ater a s h o r te r r o u te a c r o s s th e
Mr
and
Mrs
Irven
Scatnmon
are
Stevens
who
died
Eunday
after,
oon
D e s M oines r iv e r lo w la n d s w a s su r 
Deep pink carnations were present
at the home of her ciaugh er Mrs. V. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Pay- ed the officers who had served the
v e y e d and th e M o in g o n a ro u te be
A. Rokes. wi'l be held at tie home cf son for a time.
c a m e a m in or s id e tr a c k in th e r a il
pas: year by Mrs. C e rtru d ’ Starrett,
ro a d sy stem . M iss S h e lle y rem a in e d
Mrs. Rokes Wednesday afternoon at
the retiring matron, an d a appro
s ta tio n m a ste r a t th e p o in t u n til her
1.30. Rev Howard A. Welch offietatI v y C h a p ter I n s t a lla t io n
priate poem with each or.e. Particud e a tli s ev e r a l y e a r s ago.
.ng. The tody will be flared in t h e
Friday evening before a large as- arly impressive was the presentation
T h e ra ilro a d r e c e n tly a n n o u n c e d
tomb at Fairview for interment in the sembly. Past Matron Louie J. Drewett of the jewels to both t ' e reti irg
tlia t the b rid g e a n d t h e e n tir e tr a c k 
town cemetery at the monument in nstalled the officers for Ivy Chapter, n itro n and patron, the officers forma g e o f th e M o in g o n a r o u te w o u ld be
the spring. She leaves beside- the O.E.S.. for the ensuing year in excel- i ;r_, a S€mj . ; lrcie about the two. The
d ism a n tled .
presentation of deep p.nk carna'iona
o the retiring m atron was accom
Parisian D esigns Tower
FLOKIDA
panied by brief lines of verse a. the
to Dwarf Empire Building
conclusion of which Mrs. Buber, inM IA M I’S
F aris.— A s k y s c r a p e r o n e k ilo 
tailed matron, gave the Jewels to the
m e te r h ig h — n e a r ly th r e e tim e s th e
I d e a l R e t o r t H o te l
retiring officers, who rra ie a brief
h e ig h t o f th e E m p ir e S ta te b u ild in g
Convenient to alt pointe of in te rn ? — Modern in every way
aut fitting response. Numbers fur
— h a s b een p r o p o s e d by an a r c h i
Ao enjoyable view from our apaci xi» ground-floor porrhe* which
nished by the entertainm ent commit
te c t here t o r t h e b a n k s o f th e S ein e.
■nrouod the hotel
M any rooms w ith pnvatt bffitooiew
T h e K ilo m e te r b u ild in g w o u ld
tee.- Mrs Grace Wyllie, Chester
p r e sid e o v e r th e D e c o r a tiv e A r ts
Wynie, Mrs Abbie J. Newbcrt. Mrs.
W orld sh o w o f 1037.
N um erous
Avia Norwood and Miss Hilda Aspey,
p r o je c ts fo r s t r u c tu r e s d w a rfin g an y
were: Soprano solos, “A Dream" and
y e t bu ilt h a v e b e e n p ro p o sed , b u t
' Home On the Range," by Mrs. Ruby
th is one Is th e m o s t a m b itio u s.
Kalloch, and a baritone solo "Another
T h e K ilo m e te r b u ild in g w o u ld be
Perfect Day Has Passed Away.'' by
10 per c e n t u t ilita r ia n . A s an e n 
June to
Booklet
g in e e r in g
fe a t,
it s
c o n s tr u c tio n
C o m er Second Street
Charles Wilton, both accompanied by
October
w ou ld be s p e c t a c u la r a ls o , a lth o u g h
on
and F irs t A ven^,
’ Mrs. Carrie Smith. In conclus.on, in
lln t d
r e la tiv e ly le s s s o th a n th e e r e c tio n
A p p lic a tio n
; behalf of the service rendered by the
M O D ER A TE RATES
M anelynn
o f th e E iffe l to w e r , w h o s e b u ild er
S tam fo rd
■ir ailing officers the worthy matron.
H I I . Masc
ON’T tap an im p a tie n t fo o t a g a in s t the
i s s o ld fr o m t h e Y e l lo w a n d B l a c k
w a s p e r se c u te d a s a cran k.
Dtre/ng Room iarvtce VntiirpautH
D el. Co.
M
a
n
n
g
rr
Rosina Buber, presented each a gift.
T h e m od el o f t h e K ilo m e te r b u ild 
N. V.
e c h o o f a d e a d m otor! R e a l W inter
P u m p b y h u n d r e d s o f A m e r i c a n O il
Sandwiches, cake, coffee, doughnuts
in g , now b e in g s h o w n a t a m o d ern 
and cheese were served in the dining
is tic art s a lo n , r e s e m b le s a N ew
G rad e O r a n g e A m e r ic a n Gas tu r n s in to a
C o m p a n y s ta tio n s (an d in B a ltim o r e an d
Y ork s k y sc r a p e r w ith n a rro w getroom, the committee in charge being
backs, bu t i s fe a tu r e d by h u g e w in 
Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs. Alice Watts,
spray a n d fires th e in stan t y o u p r e s s you r
W a s h i n g t o n b y L ord B a ltim o r e F illin g
d o w s in c o n tr a s t to th e n a rro w o n es
M' Annie Aspey, Mrs. Jessie Walker
o f m ost A m e r ic a n office b u ild in g s.
foot o n th e sta rtin g b u tton .
S ta tio n s, In c.) a n d th o u sa n d s o f A m erica n
ar.d Mrs. Mary Eerry.

RELICS OF EARLY
DAYS IN VIRGINIA

Traveling Around America
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WITH THE FIRST
FLICK OF THE STARTER

HOTEL

GRALYNN

vaporizes instantly. . . sustains acceleration

D

Double H eaded Turtle
Caught at New Orleans
N e w O r le a n s.— A tu r tle w ith tw o
h ead* th a t a p p a r e n tly th in k a s o n e
Is th e p r o p e r ty o f L o u is a n d I.and r is L o u v ie r e o f N a tc h e z , M iss.
T h e tiroth ers c a u g h t th e tu r tle in a
sw a m p an d b r o u g h t it to N e w O r
le a n s, w h e r e it w a s p la ced on e x 
h ib itio n .
N orm al in a ll o th e r r e s p e c ts , tw o
s m a ll h e a d s e m e r g e w h en th e tu rtle
c o n ie s o u t o f it s s h e ll.
W hen It
lo o k s a ro u n d , th e h e a d s m ove In
un ison . W h e n it e a ts , tw o m o u th s
o pen s im u lta n e o u s ly .
T h e tu r t le was three weeks old
?vhen fo u n d , b u t it w ill lie ninny
y e a rs b e fo r e it a tt a in s fu ll size be
c a u se of th e s lo w gro v Hi o f tu rtles.

W EST W A SH IN G T O N

M ay W e S u ggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
ItO s T O N

BEACON STREET,

lx»< a t cd on B eat on
H ill n e x t to th e
S t a le iloubi-

MASS

V ilit

Just a few m inutes’ w alk to th e theatre, fim -n o a l
and shopping centers

Itc h in g , b u r n s, s o r e s a n d ch ap s, e a sed
q u ick ly w ith b la n d , r e lia b le R e sin o l.
rryiliFojrfreessm ^ k^ri-eto
_

New Lower Rates
Rooms w ith o u t bath,

$2.00

up: w ith hath.

$3,00

C om plete R estauran t an d C afeteria Service

up

Mrs. Horace Cookson and ton Alien
of Chelsea returned home Jan. 28
after visiting her sizter Mis. Cieo
Bartlett.
Mrs Marieta Co’.by. daughter Joan
and niece Chariot'.-* Co'by of Cooper's
Mills, viiited Mrs. Mae Hibbert last
Saturday.
Linwood Turner is ill at this
writing.
George Whiten and Waiter Withee
were weekend g u e ; i n Detroit Me.
Business visitors in Augusta Wed
nesday were Edson and Alton Well
man, Velma Light. Everett Dawson
and Birdell Hibbert.
Frank Chaplin and daughter Ethel
of Winthrop. Mass., were called here
by the death of his brother, Hiram
Chaplin.
Hiram N. Chaplin. 85, died Jan. 26.
Funeral services were held the fol1lowing Sunday.

E n g in e e r s c a ll th a t v a p o r i z i n g .

And

d e a le r s all th e w ay fro m M ain e to F lo r id a !

w h e th e r it ’s z e ro o r ’w ay b e lo w , r e a l W in
ter G r a d e O ra n g e A m erica n G as k e e p s o n

OR THE A IR !

v a p o r iz in g p e r f e c t l y . T h is m e a n s you r

S U N D A Y E V E N IN G , 7 to 7 .3 0 P . M .

m o to r k e e p s o n r u n n in g s m o o th ly w ith ou t

Over C o lu m b ia N etw o rk

sta llin g . T h a t’s ’'su sta in e d a c c e le r a tio n ” .
R e a l W in ter G ra d e O ra n g e A m e r ic a n Gas
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AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
M aker o f Am oco-Cat, Orange Am erican Can, Amoco
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